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HOW REV ENERGY CAN SUPPORT YOUR OPERATION

SAFETY, QUALITY, COMMITMENT                       REVENERGY.CA

306-834-1100
office@revenergy.ca

CALL US:
306-463-6469

VISIT US:
1014 - 8th Avenue West

OR ONLINE:
www.midplainsdiesel .ca

Shortt Insurance Brokers Ltd.
www.shorttins.saskbrokers.com

437 Pacific Avenue, Kerrobert
info@shorttinsurancebrokers.ca
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“We do it just a little bit better”

SCIENCE KIDS! Participants took turns learning how like charges repel each other by using themselves and a like 
charge to get their hair to stand on end at the Kerrobert Library last week. PHOTO SUBMITTED
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BAHM’S 
AUTO SERVICE 
& SUPPLY LTD.

CARL’S
MOBILE WELDING

Grade 8 Bolts & Nuts
all sizes & course thread (metric included)

Grade 70 Bulk Chain
Clevises - Draw Pins - Hooks
~ STEEL SALES ~

Aluminum Welding
Mobile & Shop Welding

507 Pacific Ave., Luseland
306-372-4420

• Complete Auto Body Repair
• SGI Vehicle Inspection Facility

• Wheel Alignments
• Suspension

• Auto Glass Installed
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KERROBERT PAINT & BODY LTD.

• PLUMBING • HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING

306-463-2432 (24 HRS)
email: office@keesheetmetal.ca

www.keesheetmetal.ca
KINDERSLEY, SASK.
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Saskatchewan residents can once 
again be trained as certified firefight-
ers in the province. Suncrest College 
has re-opened its firefighting pro-
gram in Melville, Saskatchewan. 

On August 22, the Government of 
Saskatchewan, Suncrest College and 
community representatives recog-
nized the returning program's first 
summer cohort. Fourteen students 
have already begun their National 
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 
training with more programs and 
courses becoming available this fall. 

"Becoming a firefighter is more 
than just a job; it's a rewarding ca-
reer for skilled professionals who are 

committed to the safety of our com-
munities," said Advanced Education 
Minister Gordon Wyant. "Students 
trained here at Suncrest College are 
benefitting from up-to-date, high-
quality training that is tailored to meet 
the needs of our growing province." 

This year, the Government of 
Saskatchewan invested a combined 
$1.8 million toward the college's fire-
fighting training program through 
the Ministry of Advanced Educa-
tion, the Saskatchewan Public Safety 
Agency and the Ministry of Immi-
gration and Career Training. 

Suncrest College's provincial 
training site, newly named the Sas-

katchewan Emergency Response In-
stitute, will provide continued mu-
nicipal firefighter education to train 
pre-employment, volunteer and in-
dustrial firefighters. 

"This program will ensure fire-
fighters in Saskatchewan benefit 
from robust firefighting training, 
including continuing education," 
said Marlo Pritchard, Saskatchewan 
Public Safety Agency President and 
Fire Commissioner. "Firefighters 
play a critical role in safeguarding 
and protecting the people, property 
and resources of Saskatchewan, and 
our Government's support of this 
program is an investment in them 
and their commitment to improving 
public safety throughout the prov-
ince."  

Firefighting training was previ-
ously available through Parkland 
College until 2021 when it was 
placed on hold due in part to the 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
As a result, those who were seeking 
to become professional firefighters 
needed to go outside the province 
for training. 

"Firefighting training has been 
a flagship for our College for the 
past 15 years," said Alison Dubreuil, 
President and CEO of Suncrest Col-
lege. "Moving forward, this partner-
ship ensures that we can continue to 
provide a coordinated, responsive, 
high-quality training and evaluation 
system for professional firefighting, 
volunteer services, and industrial 

training by incorporating SPSA's ex-
pertise in emergency response with 
Suncrest's expertise in program de-
velopment, delivery, and student re-
cords. With additional government 
funding, we were able to upgrade 
the training facility in Melville and 
relaunch the NFPA 1001 professional 
firefighting program."

The next intake for the NFPA 1001 
program is Spring 2024. Current stu-
dents will have access to the Emer-
gency Medical Responder course 
immediately following the comple-
tion of their program. Industrial fire 
training will also be expanded to 
meet industry needs this fall.

"It is good to have a school in a ru-
ral location because it prepares us for 
where most firefighters end up work-
ing in Saskatchewan," said current 
NFPA 1001 student Ethan Rugg. "The 
school is well-equipped to prepare us 
for anything you could expect from 
city fires to basic wildland fires." 

Suncrest College was estab-
lished in 2023 as a result of merg-
ing Cumberland College and Park-
land College. The college offers a 
superior learning experience with 
locations in Canora, Esterhazy, Fort 
Qu'Appelle, Kamsack, Melfort, Mel-
ville, Nipawin, Tisdale, and Yorkton.

For more information about the 
firefighting courses available and 
how to apply, visit: https://park-
landcollege.sk.ca/programs/pro-
tectionemergency/firefighting/
nfpa1001.html

Saskatchewan celebrates resumption of Provincial Firefighting Training

BY JOAN JANZEN

It may have been a first for the 
town of Leader when two young 
buskers entertained while people 
shopped at the Young Entrepreneurs 
Market on Monday, August 21. Fif-
teen-year-old Grady Dale and his 
12-year-old brother Colden provid-
ed instrumental music from 11 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m.

Kyla McCallum said she enjoyed 
their music while helping her daugh-
ter at the market. “They played real 
jamming tunes all ages can enjoy. 
They played classic rock and were 
really good!” Kyla said.

The boy’s mom, Felisha Dale, said 
both boys have been taking piano 
lessons for a long time since they 
were five or six years old but started 
playing guitar more recently. Colden 
started playing guitar a year ago, 
and Grady has been playing guitar 
for almost two years. They both play 
the instrument by ear.

As well as playing the piano, both 
boys play the ukulele, and Cold-
en plays bass, while Grady plays 
acoustic and electric guitar, banjo 
and drums. Grady said his dad 
plays guitar and encouraged him to 
start. “I started on the ukulele about 
three years ago, got a ukulele banjo, 
stepped up to a guitar, and just kept 
going,” Grady explained.

The young buskers played some 
classic rock and a couple of country 
songs during the market. “We basi-
cally went all over the map,” Grady 
said. “People really liked it.”

But he hasn’t considered pursu-
ing music as a career. “It’s certainly 
a hobby,” he said but did admit they 
each acquired $41 in tips while busk-
ing.

Grady’s brother Colden said he 
taught himself to play guitar, along 
with some help from his dad. “I did 
watch a few YouTube videos to learn 
a couple of songs, but after you learn 
the notes, you can figure it out slow-
ly,” he explained.

He said people were very gen-

erous, and they ended up making 
more money than they had expect-
ed. Although Colden admitted he 
doesn’t really like playing in front of 
people, he had fun busking.

His mom said, “People were just 
milling around, so it wasn’t just all 
eyes on them, so it made it a little 
easier.”

The boys also share their musical 
talent at the Leader Alliance Church, 
where they play on Sunday morn-
ings. Grady has played there for 

three years, and Colden started help-
ing out seven months ago.

And they both belong to a guitar 
club at their school, where they can 
have fun and learn from their teach-
er. But the brothers stick closely to 
their instruments. “We both prefer 
not to sing,” Colden explained.

However, if they have another 
opportunity, you can be sure you’ll 
hear these two buskers again, shar-
ing their musical talent at the Leader 
Market or wherever they are invited.

Young buskers entertain at Leader

Brothers Grady and Colden Dale busked at the Young Entrepreneurs Market at Leader on Monday, August 21.  
PHOTO BY KYLA MCCALLUM
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CHALLENGER DOZER SERVICESCHALLENGER DOZER SERVICES

CELL: 306.834.7579  |  PH: 306.834.5590
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• Road Stabilizing• Road Stabilizing
• Snow Blower• Snow Blower
• Grader• Grader
• Tree Mulcher• Tree Mulcher
• Payloader• Payloader
• Towing• Towing
• Snow Dozing• Snow Dozing
• Tandem Dump• Tandem Dump
• Packer• Packer

907 - 11th Ave W, Kindersley 306-463-4655

AUTO SERVICE
WE’RE MORE THAN JUST TIRES

Tires are our focus, but we also offer extensive auto repair 
from our highly trained car mechanics. With our auto ser-
vice and car repair services, we can help get your car - no 

matter the make or model - back on the road.

Don’t just think about us for tires, think about us as an 
overall car repair shop - with auto repair, service, and more.

309 Main St., Kindersley • 306-463-2628 • www.kellyinsurancebrokers.ca

SERVING KINDERSLEY & AREA SINCE 1963
• Auto • Residential

• Commercial
• Farm • Oilfield • Travel

4 Canadian accredited brokers on staff 
with over 50 years experience!
* Notary Publics available *

People you know, People you know, 
providingproviding
insurance youinsurance you
can trust.can trust.

Let us customize an insurance plan for you!

Support is coming for Saskatchewan livestock 
producers affected by drought.

The Government of Saskatchewan has an-
nounced the province is making up to $70 mil-
lion available to help offset extraordinary costs of 
feeding livestock to maintain the breeding herd in 
Saskatchewan.

Saskatchewan continues to work quickly with 
the federal government to jointly examine how 
AgriRecovery could help respond. Provincial 
funding will be available based on receipts or 
appropriate documentation for extraordinary ex-
penses for the purchase of feed or transportation 
of feed or livestock, to provide cash flow to eli-
gible producers impacted by significant drought. 

"Immediate measures are needed as farmers 
and ranchers deal with significant challenges due 
to drought," Saskatchewan Agriculture Minister 
David Marit said. "Our government is committed 
to ensuring livestock producers have the support 
they need, as they continue to provide the high-
quality food Saskatchewan families rely on." 

The program will be administered by Saskatch-
ewan Crop Insurance Corporation (SCIC).

"We appreciate the province stepping up and 
providing their portion of the AgriRecovery pay-
ment," said Keith Day, Board Chair of the Sas-
katchewan Cattlemen's Association. "We look for-
ward to a similar announcement from the federal 
government to provide their funding to ensure 
our producers get the help they need through 
these challenging times."

"This support is promising, and the Saskatch-
ewan Association of Rural Municipalities (SARM) 
is thankful for how quickly the province stepped 
up to assist those livestock producers most in 
need, it will certainly help," said Ray Orb, presi-
dent of SARM. "We are confident that the federal 
government is working together with the prov-
ince to assess how they can provide additional 
support through AgriRecovery and look forward 
to seeing what that much-needed assistance will 
be."

Saskatchewan's funding will provide eligible 
producers with up to $80 per head to maintain 
breeding stock for beef cattle, bison, horse, elk, 
deer, sheep and goats. The Government of Sas-
katchewan is committed to providing assistance 
as soon as possible to producers.  

Other supports have been implemented to 
help mitigate the situation. The Governments 
of Saskatchewan and Canada have agreed to in-
crease the 2023 AgriStability interim benefit pay-
ment percentage from 50 per cent to 75 per cent, 
so producers can access a larger portion of their 
final AgriStability benefit early. The AgriStability 
compensation rate also recently increased from 70 
to 80 per cent. In July, 
the federal and pro-
vincial governments 
announced SCIC was 
doubling the low yield 
appraisal threshold 
values to allow addi-
tional acres of cereal, 
pulse, canola and flax 
crops to be diverted 
to feed. Saskatchewan 
has also frozen the 
2023 rate charged to 
producers who lease 
Crown grazing land. 
Additionally, through 
the 2023 Crown Graz-
ing Lease Rental Re-
duction Program, les-
sees may be eligible for 
a rent reduction due to 
the impact of drought.

Producers in some 
areas of the prov-
ince are dealing with 
drought, particularly 
in western Saskatch-
ewan. Precipitation has 
remained well below 
normal, contributing to 
a substantial moisture 
deficit and hindering 
recovery of pasture and 
forage ranges. 

Additional informa-
tion, including appli-
cation forms, will be 
available in the coming 
days at www.scic.ca or 
call toll-free at 1-844-
723-1211.

Drought support for Saskatchewan 
livestock producers on the way

BY JOAN JANZEN

Kids got together at their local libraries at Ker-
robert, Kindersley and Luseland on August 22nd 
and 23rd to participate in interactive sessions put 
on by the Saskatchewan Science Centre's Go! Code 
and GenAction team. The team visited these three 
of nearly 100 libraries in Saskatchewan through-
out the summer months.

Dave Loos, Go! Code Manager said the Science 
Centre is able to run the two-hour program free of 
charge thanks to funding from both CanCode and 
GenAction, two federal grant programs that aim 
to help spread information about their respective 
fields.

"We have a series of experiments and dem-
onstrations that talk about climate change and 
greenhouse gases, as well as a game that we set 
up to help frame the discussion in a fun and inter-
active way," he explained.

The team, consisting of Chey, Ben and Ally 
from the Saskatchewan Science Centre, talked 
about electricity, technology and coding, and pro-
vided another demonstration, as well as a few dif-
ferent hands-on activities to help the kids under-
stand circuits and robotics.

They taught the kids about energy and how it 
is formed. The children learned about solar, wind, 
water and geothermal and how it works to create 
power. They also learned about + and - charges 
and how opposites attract.

The kids took turns learning firsthand how like 
charges repel each other by using themselves and 
a like charge to get their hair to stand on end. The 
session ended with snap circuits, as they worked 
to create their own windmills, lights, sounds and 
much more.

Library’s science session 
makes kids’ hair stand on end

The team from the Saskatchewan Science Centre 
wowed the kids at Kindersley with their demonstra-
tion. PHOTO SUBMITTED.

Last Day for the Pool
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31

Tree Pruning
The Town of Eston has hired a company to do tree 
pruning September/October. If you are interested in 
hiring them for your yard, let us know and we will put 
on on the list. They will be in touch directly as to cost.

Back Alley Clean-up 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
All garden, lawn and organic material needs to be 

placed in clear plastic bags in the alley by Monday, 
October 9. Large branches can be left loose in a pile in 

the alley. The crew will be doing pick up all week
but will not circle back.

Fall & Winter Landfill Hours
October to March: Monday - 9 AM - 4 PM

Tuesday - 12 PM - 4 PM • Saturday - 9 AM - 4 PM
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Will Quote all jobs, Big or Small!!
• Benjamin Moore Paint
• Windows • Doors
• Cabinets & Countertops
• Siding • Metal • Landscaping
• Wine Kits & Equipment
• Showers & Tubs • Sinks & Faucets
• Overhead Doors
• Interior & Exterior Stone
• RV and Camper Accessories & Parts 306-753-2222

Open Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm; Saturday 9 am - 4 pm

TOWN OF KERROBERT
For Sale By Tender

The Town of Kerrobert has miscellaneous water distri-
bution parts for sale. Selling as a lot, you must take all 
and pick up.

For Sale
Two Mueller 6” Flange Main Valve
One Mueller 6” Spigot Flange Main Valve
Four Romac 6” Macro Grip Couplers
Eight 6” Lock Rings
One 10” Lock Ring
Six 8” Lock Rings
Ten 6” Uni Flange Sets
One 8” Safety Flange Clay
Three 8” Safety Flange Cast
Two Mueller Hydrant Traffic Repair
Three Romac 6” Robar Power Max
Six Romac 6” Hymax Coupler
Six Romac 8” hymax Coupler
Two 6” Plastic to 4” Plastic Fernco
Eight 4” Clay to Plastic Fernco
Eleven 4” Clay to Clay
Two 8” Clay to Plastic
Two 10” Clay to Plastic

Tenders must be received by Thursday, September 7th, 
2023 at 4:30 p.m.:

Town of Kerrobert - Parts Tender
Box 558, Kerrobert, SK S0L 1R0

Phone: 306-834-2361
Email: kerrobert.admin@sasktel.net

Notice of Advance Poll
TOWN OF LUSELAND
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that provision 
has been made for an advance poll for electors 
who:
1. are physically disabled
2. have been appointed as Election Officials; or
3. anticipated being unable to vote on the day
    of election.

Voting will take place on
Thursday, September 7, 2023

between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
in Council Chambers,

Town of Luseland Municipal Office at
503 Grand Avenue, Luseland, Saskatchewan

Karyl Y. Richardson
Returning Officer

NOTICE OF POLL
TOWN OF LUSELAND

2023 MUNICIPAL ELECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that:

A poll has been granted for the election of:
Councillor: Town of Luseland

Voting will take place on Wednesday, the 13th 
day of September, 2023 from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m. at the polling place listed below.

Council Chambers
Town of Luseland Office

503 Grand Avenue
Luseland, Saskatchewan

I will declare the results of the election at 503 
Grand Avenue at the Town Office on the 14th day 
of September, 2023, at the hour of 9:00 a.m.

Dated at Luseland this 24th day of August, 2023.

   Karyl Y. Richardson
   Returning Officer

Please recycle this 
newspaper

BY KATHY WURZ
Mayor of Luseland  

The Luseland Credit 
Union Swimming Pool 
hosted a diving clinic on 
Sunday, August 20, 2023, 
with 15 participants. The 
pool will be staying open 
until after the Labour 
Day weekend, with the 
last day being September 4, 2023. The pool was 
extremely busy this season, with three full sets 
of swimming lessons offered. Luseland Pool also 
offered Bronze Medallion, Bronze Cross and the 
Swim for Life instructor course this 
year. We want to thank all of 
our patrons, our residents, 
and the surrounding 
communities for the 
great support we have 
received again this pool 
season. Also, a 
huge thank you to 
our amazing pool 
staff, who put a 
lot of effort into 
running extra 
activities and 
fun events that helped 
bring people out to the pool.

The Town of Luseland recently had a by-elec-
tion and welcomed a new councillor to our table, 
Rianne Bozzard.  Rianne works at the Delta Co-op 
in Luseland and was recently sworn in at our Au-
gust council meeting. We welcome Rianne to our 
team. We still have one open seat on council, and 
a second by-election will take place. The nomina-
tion paper deadline is Wednesday, August 23, at 
4:00 p.m. Please follow the Town of Luseland's 
Facebook page for further information on polling 
station information regarding this election.

The Luseland Hall Board hosted a Farmer's 
Market at the Luseland/Salvador Community 
Hall on Tuesday, August 8, 2023. The market 
helped our hall committee raise another $1,551.90 
for projects that keep our community hall vi-
able. Congratulations to Pam Bergen, who won 
the amazing gift basket that was raffled off and 

comprised of numerous items donated by home-
based business owners. The event was a great 
success and has led to a group of individuals 
planning a second market on Saturday, Septem-
ber 9, during the annual Harvest Festival.   They 
are looking for any and all "Make it, Bake it, Grow 
it" vendors as well as home-based businesses. 
The donation campaign and fundraising events 
that the hall board has put on over the last couple 
of years have raised more than enough monies to 
proceed with the boiler replacement project. The 
new boiler will be installed very soon and ensure 
the longevity of this much-used recreational facil-
ity in the Town of Luseland.  

The Luseland Senior 
Mallards will be back 
on the ice this season. 
They will be one of four 
teams as part of a new 
league being formed 
in the area. This new 
Cross Roads Hockey 
League will include 

teams from Luse-
land, Kerrobert, 
Dodsland and 

a Kindersley 
team so far. This 

is extremely exciting 
news for the Luseland 

arena. The rink committee is also 
busy with two major projects before 
rink kickoff. They will be announcing more de-
tails regarding this soon.

The tree committee for the Town of Luseland 
is working hard to strategize on the removal of 
aged trees and a plan going forward to take one 
section each year and plan removal and the re-
planting of new trees. Very soon, town residents 
will notice that we will begin by starting on the 
Strathcona tree project. We will be taking down 
a section of trees and replanting with a different 
variety.  

The Luseland Community Development Com-
mittee is once again hosting a Harvest Festival 
on Saturday, September 9, 2023. The committee 
is asking businesses and organizations to host 
their own events on this day and as part of the 
festivities. The museum will be hosting a variety 
of events, such as a vegetable car race. Please fol-
low the Luseland Harvest Festival Facebook page 
for updated information on the events taking 
place. The Luseland Travel Club will be setting 
up a food booth on Main Street and there will be a 
Farmers' Market on this day, as well.  

FROM THE MAYOR’S DESK

Luseland Senior Mallards will be
back on the ice this season

Congratulations to DYLAN KENNEDY
who is our lucky

AUGUST TRIP OF THE MONTH WINNER. 
Dylan has won himself a trip to the world famous

Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel which stands as a landmark 
in the picturesque alpine town of Banff, Alberta.

Dylan, we hope you enjoy this memorable three nights 
stay and thank you for supporting our fundraiser.

Congratulations to the
LUSELAND TRIP OF THE MONTH

WINNER!
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OPINION: 

TO THE EDITOR:

BY JOAN JANZEN

A doctor told a woman she only 
had six months to live. He advised 
her to marry a chemist and move 
to Toledo. The woman asked if this 
would cure her disease. The doctor 
replied, “No, but it will make six 
months seem like a very long time.”

In a similar fashion, Europe is 
finding their time spent living with 
clean energy policies is proving to 
seem like a very long time. Ralph 
Schulhammer, an academic research-
er, was interviewed by Clayton Mor-
ris online. Ralph said ten years ago, 
the world looked to Germany as a 
role model for clean electricity, as it 
is Europe’s largest economy.

Germany has ideologically locked 
themselves into their policies, so 
they’re moving more slowly in re-
aligning themselves with reality, and 
that will hold back everybody, Ralph 
reasoned.

Meanwhile, the winter of 2023-
2024 in Europe is predicted to be 
much colder than the last one, which 
was extraordinarily mild. It’s esti-
mated another $1.2 trillion will need 
to be spent to get Europe through a 
harsh winter.

“Slowly but surely, more and 
more countries are realigning them-
selves with reality,” Ralph said. 
Norway has approved another $18 
billion in oil and gas exploration, 
Sweden is making a change in their 
energy course, Denmark is looking 
for more oil and gas, and the United 
Kingdom is making a U-turn in their 
energy policy.

“I have some cautious optimism 
that there’s a realignment with re-
ality, but it’s a matter of how much 
pain will Europeans have to experi-
ence,” Ralph pondered.

A Newfoundland and Labrador 
submission to the Senate Energy 
Committee, said Canada must dou-
ble or triple its non-carbon electric-

ity output to meet its 2050 net-zero 
emission targets, which likely aren’t 
possible without more federal subsi-
dies. It offered a further explanation 
in its submission.

In order to achieve the goal of a 
net zero electricity sector by 2035, 
Canada will need electricity gen-
eration equivalent to that of “four 
Churchill Falls.” To get an idea of 
what that means, Churchill Falls 
Generation Station is Canada’s sec-
ond-largest hydroelectric plant.

Nevertheless, this month, the 
federal government released a draft 
proposal for Clean Electricity Regu-
lations (CER), aiming to electrify 
sectors that rely on fossil fuels, in-
cluding transportation, home and 
water heating and industrial activi-
ties. The CER explained that rate-
payers in provinces that are heavily 
dependent on coal and natural gas 
will experience increases in their 
electricity bills.

Those provinces are Alberta, with 
90 percent of its electricity generated 
from coal and natural gas, and Sas-
katchewan, with about 81 percent 
of its electricity produced from coal 
and natural gas. It’s expected that 
most of the expenses incurred by 
electric utilities would be passed on 
to consumers.

Ralph Schulhammer said, “Those 
who are fighting against oil and gas 
already have agriculture high up 
on their list. Without agriculture 
and without energy, you can’t live 
a modern life; you can’t have access 
to modern transportation, modern 

medicine, to anything that makes 
life a comfortable life. A realization 
of this needs to be made clearer.”

He expressed some optimism as 
media in the UK, such as the Tele-
graph, mocked the King of Eng-
land’s doomsday clock. “It’s a D-
Day scenario; those who say net zero 
at any cost, and others who say this 
is a suicidal policy,” he said.

At this point in time, it’s vitally 
important that information gets out 
to the public and pushback becomes 
stronger. “What I’m more afraid of 
than the actual net zero policy is the 
push to put under punishment any-
one who criticizes it,” Ralph said. 
“There is a tendency to do this.”

He said anyone who disagrees 
is classed as a climate denier, dan-
gerous and, therefore, should be si-
lenced. The pushback will become 
more pronounced as more people 
come to believe these policies are 
misguided. “But instead of chang-
ing policies, some governments will 
say they’re just going to ban any de-
bate,” he explained.

We only have to look at Canada’s 

recent cen-
sorship bills to realize the truth in his 
projections. He also said many move-
ments or governments start off with 
promising plans to combat the ideo-
logical program and change it. He said 
many movements start out promising 
but throw their ideals overboard in 
order to get access to funds.

Currently, the premiers of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan are rejecting the 
federal government’s net-zero regu-
lations planned for 2035. However, 
the federal government has recently 
threatened to withhold billions of 
taxpayer dollars from provinces that 
continue to use their natural resourc-
es to generate electricity beyond 2035. 
And in May, the federal Environment 
Minister said violating environmen-
tal regulations banning the use of 
coal and gas-fired power after 2035 
might result in criminal sanctions.

What kind of government poli-
cies need to be enforced with threats, 
criminal sanctions and enforced cen-
sorship? Are they unrealistic ideo-
logical policies? It’s something to 
consider.

Dear Editor,
Thank you sincerely to the city fa-

thers of Kindersley for the treasure 
which you have opened up for us 
right on the edge of our town. We 
visited the new beach and walking 

trail on the 16th and were amazed 
at the beauty spot which has always 
been there, but mostly hidden, but is 
now enhanced and accessible for all 
of us to enjoy.

Eleanor Smith, Kindersley

Letter to the Editor Policy
We welcome the opinions of our readers in the form of letters to the editor,

as long as submissions do not include: • Profanity, vulgarity and/or obscenities
• Slurs and/or personal attacks • Misinformation We reserve sole discretion to decide 

whether or not a reader submission will be published.
We will not publish anonymous submissions or letters containing personal attacks.

We reserve the right to edit or refuse all letters.

When policies are enforced by threats, sanctions and censorship

“Slowly but surely, 
more and more 
countries are 

realigning themselves 
with reality.”
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Pop89: Pray tell

totot clclc alal sasa ssssto class

assumption.redeemer.ab.ca

Tuesday, September 5

Assumption Roman Catholic School

Classes will begin for
Kindergarten to Grade 6 students on

Classes will begin for Pre-Kindergarten students on

Welcome BackWelcome Back

Christ The Redeemer Catholic Schools are committed toChrist The Redeemer Catholic Schools are committed to
faith, academic excellence and student wellbeing.faith, academic excellence and student wellbeing.

All students are welcome to attend, whether they areAll students are welcome to attend, whether they are
Catholic or not. Register today!Catholic or not. Register today!
www.redeemer.ab.ca/registerwww.redeemer.ab.ca/register

Tuesday, September 12

BY MADONNA HAMEL

Upon arriving at the cabin my sis-
ters and I breath a sigh of relief. We 
are prepared to release the tensions 
and worries that have taken over our 
lives this year - a brother’s stroke, a 
father’s aging, a friend’s illness, a 
sibling’s shock, a child’s anxiety. We 
enter the cool cabin and are relieved 
to see comfortable bunks with thick 
mattresses and plenty of room to 
prepare meals. It was wise to pay the 
few extra dollars for a cabin instead 
of hauling tents to the campsite. It 
was an act of tenderness and maturi-
ty toward ourselves. We are learning 
to make life easy in the few places 
where ease is possible.

The cabin, in Cypress Hills, over-
looks a small lake. For some reason, 
no one else is on the lake. So when 
we are not paddling or swimming, 
we are gazing out on what feels like 
our private resort, an entirely differ-
ent experience than one we had a few 
years ago when two guys, obviously 
high on something, broke out into a 
fight in the tent site beside us. One of 
them pulled out a Bowie knife and 
threatened to eviscerate the other. 
Adrenaline pumped through my 
body as I urged my sisters to say or 
do nothing, to lay low until out of 
danger. Then I prayed like crazy.

We live in a world where security 
feels like the ultimate priority, and 

all actions are predicated on keep-
ing ourselves safe and sound. But 
we have no control over the actions 
of others, especially the actions of 
campers in the site next to us. Then 
what? My reaction was an ancient 
one. It may unnerve some to know 
that Help! is a prayer. And even the 
desire to pray is a prayer.

I grew up in a tradition in which 
there exists a prayer for everything: 
from blessings on your family (in-
cluding the sister you just hit with a 
croquet mallet) to prayers of thanks 
for a full meal on the table, to prayers 
beseeching St. Christopher for a safe 
journey in the station wagon on the 
way to Christmas at grandma’s. 
While we didn’t think about prayer 
per se, we didn’t think twice about 
praying. 

As a child, we were given holy 
cards by the nuns the way other kids 
got birthday cards or trading cards. 
My favourite guardian angel holy 
card depicted two children cross-
ing a swinging bridge high over a 
canyon with a flaxen-haired, ama-
zonian-shouldered winged woman 
shepherding them to safety. You 
could never have enough angels, 
and we had them all - announcing, 
way-paving, protecting, singing, 
interpreting, revealing, wrestling, 
guiding, assisting, encouraging, be-
stowing. 

The Talmud says: Over every 

blade of grass hovers an angel, 
whispering grow. And, once upon 
a time, it was common for a host to 
welcome both you and your friend, 
your guardian angel, to their sup-
per table. You might find all of this 
silly and maybe even embarrassing, 
but having been raised on a diet of 
prayers and petitions to saints and 
angels, I am relieved to still feel con-
nected to their mysterious world. A 
world far more preferable to a staid, 
dry, intellectualism which, when it 
cannot explain Mystery, often choos-
es to dismiss it rather than surrender 
into it.

I could fill my head with worry-
ing thoughts that build upon them-
selves, increasing my fears and 
anxieties until they rule my world, 
turning a vague “what if” into an 
elaborate drama that grows with 
every worse-case scenario I fertil-
ize it with. I can spend a ton of time 
and energy spotting the next catas-
trophe, building my case, when I 
could spend my time and energy be-
ing creative instead. I can spot and 
elaborate on and commiserate over 
a million perceived slights by others, 
or I can spot their beauty, their vul-
nerability, their awkwardness and 
their own suffering. It all depends 
on what I choose to see and hear 
and, on my own level of maturity.

Contemporary theologian Eu-
gene Peterson once said he found the 
word “spirituality” cheap. It’s been 
overused. To be spiritual is simply to 
be mature, he says. To me, the means, 
there is nothing mature about pos-
turing as a tough guy, full of brava-
do in times of fear and trouble. There 
is no heart, no courage, in bluster 
and ridicule. The word “courage,” 
after all, comes from the French for 

“ h e a r t . ” 
P h r a s e s 
like “who 
cares?” “outta my way,” “I got this!” 
“suck it up” and “tough it out” tight-
en my soul and constrict my heart; 
they do not welcome help from be-
yond my tight little reality. If you 
look in the bible, you will see there 
is no phrase: “God helps those who 
help themselves.” Only: “God helps 
those who ask.”

Who do I ask? Some of my siblings 
get amazing results going straight to 
our mom, who left her body behind 
in 2009 but whose presence is felt 
daily. I pray good old-fashioned Hail 
Marys on my grandmother’s rosary. 
My chair by the window in front of a 
Mary altar full of holy cards and can-
dles and little written petitions faces 
the field where Carmen keeps her 
cows. Mornings, they pass by my 
window, and afternoons, they pass 
again, headed the other way home. 
So, while I don’t sit there all day - I 
stop throughout my day, especially 
when my mind wants to weave all 
kinds of terrible tales of destruction 
- I literally pray til the cows come 
home.

Prayer is a space wherein I can 
be 100% honest. I can tell the truth, 
find centre, be real. I get to express 
my fears and anger, as well as my 
doubts and thanks, then listen. 
Theologian Robert Barron tells a 
great story about a woman who, 
after days of watching her husband 
suffer in the hospital, approaches the 
statue of Mary standing outside the 
emergency doors and begins hurling 
dirt at it. Security tries to stop the 
woman, but a nun comes and stops 
them, saying: “Leave her be. She is 
praying.”

MAKING AND TASTING SMOOTHIES: Kids at iKids day camp in Kindersley 
were making smoothies during Chef Week. As they added ingredients, 
they would take a taste and add a little more fruit or yogurt as needed, 
until they were satisfied with the end product. PHOTO BY JOAN JANZEN
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433 Atlantic Ave., Kerrobert • 306-834-2225

STORE HOURS
Monday-Saturday 9 am - 6 pm

Sunday 11:30 am - 5 pm

CHECK OUT OUR 
WEEKLY FLYER 
for Great Deals
and Discounts!

BY JOAN JANZEN

Eston has been home to the world’s largest go-
pher, since June, 1989 – 34 years ago when it was 
placed on Main Street. The sculpture was built 
by Michael Martin in 1987, stands 8 feet tall and 
weighs 3,000 pounds. It’s made from tyndalstone 
taken from a quarry in Manitoba. It was erected 
to commemorate the town’s World Gopher Derby.

The World Gopher Derby began twenty years 
prior to the statue’s construction, and ended some 
time shortly before 1989. Anyone who happened 
to attend the Gopher Derby in days gone by 
would recall it operated much like a horse race. 
Eight lucky gophers were selected to participate. 
If anyone knows the specifics of the selection pro-
cess, they can let our readers know.

The gopher runners were placed on a track 
shute, and the first one to reach the end, enter the 
winning gopher hole tipping the tube downward, 
was declared the winner. The gopher wasn’t the 
only winner; everyone who placed bets on the 
creature also became a winner. This was an an-
nual event held every July beginning in 1969.

Perhaps someone knows what happened to the 
winning gophers and the other competitors after 
the gopher derby concluded. But according to in-
formation from Eston’s “Grass to Grain” history 
book, we do know the stone gopher was unveiled 
at the head of Eston’s Main Street on Thursday, 
June 30, 1989 to commemorate the culmination of 
the Eston Lions Club’s World Gopher Derby.

World’s largest gopher turns 34 years old

ADAMA Canada, a global leader in crop pro-
tection, announced a donation of $5,000 to the Es-
ton Recreation Committee to improve its local ball 
diamond last week. This donation is part of All In 
On Your Stomping Grounds, a new initiative to 
help fund community projects across the country.

The money will be used to help install an irriga-
tion system on the ball diamond, which has been 
a project long in the making. For decades there 
has been no means to water the diamond, which 
has made upkeep challenging given the hot and 
dry climate in west-central Saskatchewan. Garrett 
Turner, Recreation Director for the Town of Eston, 
said this year there are 14 minor baseball teams 
using the field, which is more than the commu-
nity has seen in years. The ball diamond wasn’t 
equipped for this much use, so it’s resulted in 
teams having to play games out of town.

“We’re very grateful for the donation and 
know this will help give our teams a home field 
advantage at a much greener ball diamond,” said 
Turner. “Installing a new irrigation system will be 
a necessary first step in making the ball diamond 
functional for the growing baseball community 
we’ve developed over the years. The kids deserve 
a diamond they can play in safely and this will 
help make that happen.”

The Eston ball diamond is one of 19 initia-
tives supported by ADAMA Canada’s All In On 
Your Stomping Grounds program, which issued a 
cross-country call for Canadians to share commu-
nity space improvement projects, agricultural ed-

ucation projects or community food bank projects 
in their hometowns that needed funding earlier 
this year. The program donated up to $10,000 to 
each recipient and a total of $120,000 after receiv-
ing 60 applicants.

“We understand the pride of being from a small 
town and we could tell how important it was for 
ADAMA to support the Eston Recreation Commit-
tee on this project,” said Cornie Thiessen, General 
Manager for ADAMA Canada. “Initiatives that 
build community are the reason we wanted to cre-
ate All In On Your Stomping Grounds, and we’re 
looking forward to using the fund to continue to 
help improve communities all over Canada.”

ADAMA Canada Donates $5,000 do 
Help Revive Eston’s Ball Diamond

Volunteers at Eston’s Prairie West Historical 
Society were serving burgers, hot dogs and 
cool drinks on Saturday, August 26. The sea-
son is starting to wind down, but there still 
may be a back-to-school BBQ next week. 
PHOTO BY KATE WINQUIST

SUBMITTED

PHOTO BY KATE WINQUIST
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Karlsson will add ‘power’ to Pens’ powerplay

BY BRUCE PENTON
Sports Columnist
 ____________

Swing Into Summer

RIVER RIDGE GOLF COURSE
306-628-3256 • Leader, SK
Website: riverridgegolfclub.ca

ESTON RIVERSIDE GOLF CLUB
306-962-3845 • Eston, SK
Email: estonriversiderp@gmail.com

LADIES NIGHT - TUESDAY
Shotgun Start at 5:30 PM
Call the clubhouse to register at 306-834-2497
MEN’S NIGHT - THURSDAY
Shotgun Start at 5:30 PM
Call the clubhouse to register at 306-834-2497

TOURNAMENT DATES
 JACK & JILL - AUGUST 22
LADIES’ - SEPTEMBER 9

IRON MAN - SEPTEMBER 30

LADIES NIGHT - TUESDAY  Starts at 6:00 PM 
MEN’S NIGHT - WEDNESDAY Starts at 6:00 PM 
MIXED NIGHT - THURSDAY  Starts at 6:00 PM

LADIES NIGHT - THURSDAY
Starts at 6:00 PM

All skill levels are welcome!
Please call the clubhouse for information

or to register
MEN’S NIGHT - WEDNESDAY

Starts at 6:00 PM
All skill levels are welcome!

Please call the clubhouse for information
or to register

ENJOY GOLFING FROM
JUNE TO SEPTEMBER!

Our Clubhouse (19th Hole) offers a variety
of beverages and snacks and a number of

promotional activities throughout the season. We’re also a great
location to host social or business gatherings, birthday parties,
anniversaries, retirement parties, staff get togethers, family re-
unions - consider us!
You don’t have to be a golfer to enjoy our beautiful surroundings. 
Come relax and enjoy our spectacular view!

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

KERROBERT GOLF COURSE
Open Week Days: 10 AM - 7 PM
Open Weekends: 9 AM - 7 PM

at these Great Regional

GOLF COURSES!

The Kerrobert Golf Course is a beautiful professionally 
designed nine hole public course located at 539 Columbia 
Ave, right behind the Water Tower. The “Links Style” layout 
has large undulating greens and three seperate sets of tee 
boxes per hole. There are water reservoirs that come into 
play on four holes with deep grass bunkers around every 

green that will challenge all levels of golfers.
We can’t wait to see you on the course!

Join us for the final Club Sponsored 
Tournament of the season on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
“THE TURKEY SHOOT”

Stay tuned for details.

BY BRUCE PENTON
 
Like a poker player pushing all 

his chips into the centre of the table 
and declaring “all in,” new general 
manager and president of Hockey 
Operations Kyle Dubas of the Pitts-
burgh Penguins is going for the 
gusto in the approaching National 
Hockey League season.

Scanning the birthdates of play-
ers on his roster, Dubas, 37, the for-
mer Maple Leaf wonder kid who 
was sent packing after last season 
but quickly caught on with the Pen-
guins, saw that his best players were, 
well, aging.

While 37 may be considered 
young for an NHL GM, the same 
can’t be said for players. Sidney 
Crosby, 36. Evgeni Malkin, 37, Kris 
Letang, 36, the three pillars of the 
team’s relatively potent power play, 
had perhaps two, maybe three more 
years of brilliance before Father 
Time took over.

Hence, chips all in.
Dubas struck a deal with San Jose 

Sharks to acquire Erik Karlsson, 33, 
who may or not be the league’s best 
‘defenceman’ but is undoubtedly 
the NHL’s most potent offensive 
defenceman. Last year, the Swedish 
superstar racked up 101 points for 
the Sharks, 27 of them on the power 
play, and was 25 points better than 
the next highest-scoring defence-
men — Quinn Hughes of Vancouver 
and Josh Morrissey of Winnipeg. By 
the way, Karlsson also won his third 
James Norris Memorial Trophy as 
the NHL’s best D-man.

Add Karlsson to the Penguins 
power play alongside Crosby, Mal-
kin, Letang and perhaps Richard 
Rakell or Bryan Rust (Jake Guentzel 
had ankle surgery and will miss the 
first couple of weeks of the season) 
and it could be red-light horror for 
opposing teams’ netminders. Crosby 
is one of the most creative players 
in the league, but Karlsson may be 
even better with the puck. Those two 
controlling the play while Malkin 
and Letang get into position to fire 
rockets could result in an offensive 
explosion.

Scoring powerplay goals is not 
the whole reason for Karlsson’s 
presence, though. It’s to try to win a 
Stanley Cup, and the addition of the 
super Swede could be an important 
piece of the puzzle for Pittsburgh. 

If goalie Tristan Jarry has an above-
average season in goal, the Pens 
should score enough goals to be a 
Stanley Cup threat.

“I was very excited about the 
opportunity to have a chance to go 
somewhere where I could be on a 
team that is contending,” Karls-
son said in an NHL.com story. “It 
was exciting when I heard that (the 
Penguins) were interested, so I’m 
happy that it worked out in the end 
here.”

NHL training camps don’t open 
for about another three weeks, and 
while many eyes will be on Chicago 
and the Connor Bedard Show, Pen-
guins fans will be excitedly watch-
ing how Karlsson, Crosby and Co. 
work on developing their magic to 
make life miserable for NHL goal-
ies.
• Headline from the onion.com: 

“Theatrical Farce Features Team-
mates, Parents, Coaches Pre-
tending Little Leaguer’s 12-Error 
Dribbler Was Real Home Run”

• Headline at fark.com: “Anthony 
Davis got a $186 million con-
tract extension to continue to get 
injured for the Lakers through 
2028”

• Mike Bianchi of the Orlando 
Sentinel: “Is it just me or does 
the ACC seem to be shopping at 
the second-hand thrift store? The 
ACC adding Stanford and Cal is 
like your old Uncle Al coming 
home from Goodwill wearing a 
wrinkled, too-tight, out-of-style 
Hawaiian shirt.”

• Brendan Porath of The Fried Egg 
on the PGA Tour’s ‘designated’ 
events now being called ‘signa-
ture’ events: “So we’re continu-
ing to work our way through 
the entire thesaurus to find a 

word that will suggest that some 
events are more important than 
others.”

• LIV-bashing English pro golfer 
Eddie Pepperell, on Twitter, after 
Harold Varner III said it was eas-
ier to win on the PGA Tour than 
on LIV: “Unlike money, brains 
aren’t in abundance on LIV.”

• Steve Simmons of Sunmedia: 
“The Jays don’t need a new hit-
ting coach. They need better hit-
ters.”

• Simmons again: “The Arizona 
Coyotes sent out a press release 
calling Logan Cooley the best 
prospect in hockey. Apparently, 
they’ve never heard of Connor 
Bedard down Phoenix way.”

• Comedy writer Alex Kaseberg: 
“Buffalo Bill Damar Hamlin 
played in his first football game 
after having a heart attack. 
Amazing. Once I missed a bas-
ketball game because of a case of 
the hiccups.”

• RJ Currie of sportsdeke.com: 
“What Winnipeg Goldeyes fans 
could expect at a recent ‘bring 
your dog’ baseball game: 5. Sev-
eral pup flies; 4. Fair balls for 
the home team, growl balls for 
the visitors; 3. A few hound-rule 
doubles; .2 The seventh-inning 
fetch; 1. An inside-the-bark home 
run.”

• Another one from theonion.com: 
“England’s World Cup Success 
Inspires New Generation Of 
Young Girls To Become Hooli-
gans”

• Another fark.com offering: 
“James Harden has expressed 
interest in spending next season 
disappointing fans in China.”

Care to comment? Email bruce-
penton2003@yahoo.ca

Education Minister Dustin Dun-
can has announced new parental 
inclusion and consent policies for 
Saskatchewan schools.

As of August 22:
 • Schools must seek par-

ent/guardian permission when 
changing the preferred name 
and pronouns used by students 
under the age of 16 in the school;

 • Parents/guardians must be 
informed about the sexual health 
education curriculum and have 
the option to decline their chil-
dren’s participation; and,

 • Boards of education must 
immediately pause involve-
ment with any third-party 
organization, such as ARC 
Foundation and the SOGI 1 2 3 
Program, connected to sexual 
health education as the minis-
try undertakes review of edu-
cational resources to ensure 
alignment with curriculum out-
comes. Only teachers, not out-
side third-parties, will be able 
to present sexual education 
materials in the classroom. This 
directive does not include pro-
fessionals employed by govern-

ment ministries or the Saskatch-
ewan Health Authority.

“Our government has heard the 
concerns raised by Saskatchewan 
parents about needing to be noti-
fied and included in their children’s 
education in these important areas,” 
Education Minister Dustin Duncan 
said.

“We also determined that while 
all of Saskatchewan’s school divi-
sions had policies dealing with these 
matters, those policies varied from 
one division to another, so it was 
important to standardize these poli-
cies and ensure consistency of paren-
tal inclusion, no matter where your 
child goes to school.”

“Parent/guardian involvement 
is critical in every student’s educa-
tion,” Duncan said. “Schools will 
continue to ensure safe learning 
environments where all students 
feel included, protected and re-
spected.”

Parent/guardian consent for stu-
dents under 16 will now be required 
to change a student’s name or pro-
nouns in the school. For students 16 
and over, parent/guardian consent 
is not required.

Education Minister announces new 
parental inclusion and consent policies
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Local Farmer
Looking for Land for Rent

in the RMs of Prairiedale, 
Hearts Hill, Oakdale, Progress, 
Kindersley, Winslow, Mariposa.

Call Tanner at 306-834-7433

Lifestyle Boutique

BY JOAN JANZEN

The Luseland Pool was a busy place throughout the summer 
months, especially during the hot temperatures we experienced. 
Swimming lessons were scheduled as usual, thanks to six energetic 
individuals who became certified Swim for Life instructors before the 
pool opened. The swimming instructors are from Kerrobert, Luseland 
and Plenty.

Thanks to their dedication, the pool was able to host a few special 
events. Shark Week began on July 11th, with crafts, a glow night, shark 
games, story time in the park and a music day. Later in the month, the 
Access team hosted a free BBQ at the Swimming Pool park.

Summer will soon come to a close, and students will return to 
school. Labour Day weekend will mark the final day the Luseland 
Pool will be open on Monday, September 4th.

Luseland Pool was a popular place to hang out on hot summer days.

Luseland Pool is a popular 
summer hangout

 August 17th
At approximately 7:59 a.m., 

Kindersley RCMP assisted Luseland 
Fire Department with a reported 
plane crash west of Luseland. When 
emergency services arrived on 
scene, a single engine crop dusting 
plane crashed into an area field. The 
pilot sustained what were reported 
as serious, but not life threatening- 
injuries. There were no other oc-
cupants. STARS air ambulance also 
responded and transported the pilot 
to Saskatoon for further treatment. 
Transport Canada was called and 
took carriage over the investigation.

August 3rd
Kindersley RCMP responded a re-

ported abduction incident at a Spray 
Park located on Princess Street involv-
ing a child. Officers conducted exten-
sive patrols and continued a priority 
investigation and have now conclud-
ed, based on evidence collected, that 
no abduction attempt occurred. This 
information is being released to assure 
the community that no risk was iden-
tified after a fulsome investigation.

Investigators remind parents that 
it’s important regularly discuss safety 
tips with children. Remind them to 
never go anywhere with someone 
they don’t know or trust, and to re-

port suspicious activity to a trusted 
adult as soon as possible. Kindersley 
RCMP would like to caution the pub-
lic about posting allegations on social 
media and the importance of obtain-
ing information from credible sources.

“We would like to remind the pub-
lic that if they have a concern or a sus-
picious circumstance to report it to the 
police immediately. If there are public 
safety concerns, the RCMP will com-
municate this to the public,” states Staff 
Sergeant Kevin Peterson, Kindersley 
RCMP. “We would hate to see some-
one being falsely accused of a crime 
before it is properly investigated.”

August 15th
Kindersley RCMP responded to 

the report of a suspicious vehicle at 
the parking lot of a local restaurant. 
Investigation revealed the vehicle 
to be stolen and all three occupants 
were arrested and held for court in 
Saskatoon on August 16th.

If you need to report suspicious ac-
tivity in your community, contact the 
Kindersley RCMP detachment by call-
ing 306-463-4642 or their local police 
service. Information can be provided 
anonymously through Saskatchewan 
Crime Stoppers by calling 1800-222-
TIPS (8477) or submitting a tip online 
at www.saskcrimestoppers.com.

KINDERSLEY RCMP
No charges laid after reported 
abduction attempt

by Wilmer Froese
Published by Your Nickel's 

Worth Publishing

REVIEW BY TOBY A. WELCH

I love books that started out as 
a passion project as the author's 
enthusiasm shows through in the 
words. That is clearly the case with 
Neighbours Helping Neighbours.

In a world filled with negativ-
ity and news channels that pro-
mote doom and gloom, Neighbours 
Helping Neighbours is a breath 
of sunshine. It gave me long-term 
warm fuzzies. The story of the Good 
Neighbours Food Center reaffirmed 
to me that there is still so much good 
in this world. People who care are 
out there. 

This book shares an inspiring suc-
cess story that took place in Rosth-
ern, a small town located halfway 
between Saskatoon and Prince Al-
bert, Saskatchewan. The community 
banded together to create a food 

bank for people who lived with food 
insecurity. The author, Wilmer Fro-
ese, shared the initial planning of 
the food bank with two other com-
munity-minded people. Their vision 
statement was simple: to give food 

to people who need it. They opened 
in September 2011, operating one 
day a week at the local senior cen-
tre before upgrading to a standalone 
building. They faced some huge ob-
stacles over the following years and 
crushed all of them. 

The food bank eventually claimed 
charitable status and then incorporat-
ed itself. It was interesting reading the 
steps they had to go through to make 
that happen. As well, they joined the 
Food Banks of Saskatchewan organi-
zation, an invaluable resource. 

In time, the then-named Rosthern 
District Food Bank expanded to in-
clude aspects that the three founding 
members likely never dared dream 
about. They created and grew a mas-
sive garden, started a food security 
task force, and held annual general 
meetings. One day a week, someone 
with the local employment agency 
takes up residence in the food bank 
to assist clients with all aspects of job 
development and employment bar-
riers. The now-named Good Neigh-

bours Food Centre became invalu-
able to their community in so many 
ways that extended beyond food.

People came from all over to ac-
cess the food bank, bringing with 
them tales of serious struggles in 
most cases. It is a fascinating story. 

This book brought home the pow-
er of what one (or three) people can 
do. In a world where so many of us 
feel useless because really what can 
one person do, the answer is a lot. 
Lives can be changed when some-
one has an idea and turns it into a 
reality. The Aesop quote that opens 
chapter four sums it up best: “No act 
of kindness, no matter how small, is 
ever wasted.”  

I cannot recommend this book 
enough for anyone looking for a 
read about a small-town Saskatch-
ewan success story that will leave 
you with that warm feeling long af-
ter you have turned the last page.

This book is available at your local 
bookstore or from www.skbooks.com

“Neighbours Helping Neighbours:  
The Story of Good Neighbours Food Centre”
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POWER 
THROUGH
HARVEST

KINDERSLEY & DISTRICT PETROLEUM

Oil Sale
Save up 
to $500 
on OIL!

ENDS SEPTEMBER 24TH

Dark and Dusty: This fabulous harvest photo was sent into us by Henry Kleinsasser. We think this is an award winner. Keep shooting, Henry!
PHOTO BY HENRY KLEINSASSER

The west-central region has 
made fantastic progress this week 
with harvest. The region is now 27 
per cent complete harvest, ahead 
of the five-year average of 15 per 
cent.

Producers are nearing the com-
pletion of fall cereal harvest, with 
100 per cent of winter wheat and 
98 per cent of fall rye harvested. 
Producers have turned their fo-
cus to getting spring seeded crops 
into the bin, including barley (36 
per cent) and spring wheat (22 per 
cent). Field peas (70 per cent) and 
lentils (80 per cent) are also being 
harvested when ready. Mustard is 
the primary oilseed being harvest-
ed right now, with 35 per cent in the 
bin.

Scattered showers moved 
through the region this week, how-
ever very few areas got their fill of 
rain. Outlook recorded the most 
moisture, with 20 mm being report-
ed. Topsoil moisture in the region 
continues to be limited. Thirteen 
per cent of cropland has adequate 
moisture, 49 per cent is short and 
38 per cent is very short. Hay and 
pastureland have limited moisture. 
Producers are reporting six per 

cent of these acres having adequate 
moisture, 36 per cent short and 58 
per cent very short.

Pastures had little moisture or 
reprieve from the heat this sum-
mer. Pasture conditions are poor 
(41 per cent) to very poor (31 per 
cent). Fifteen per cent of forage 
acres went uncut or baled this year 
due to drought conditions.

Crop damage this past week is 
due to drought conditions, grass-
hoppers and some hail. Producers 
are busy desiccating, combining and 
swathing. Producers are also haul-
ing water and feed for livestock.

Harvest is a very busy and stress-
ful time for producers, and they are 
reminded to take safety precautions 
in all the work they do. This includes 
having fire mitigation resources at 
the ready and taking precautions 
when working around powerlines. 
The Farm Stress Line is available to 
provide support to producers toll 
free at 1-800-667-4442. The public 
is reminded to use extra caution 
when encountering machinery on 
the roads, and to give extra time and 
space.

PHOTOS BY JOAN JANZEN AND KATE WINQUIST

Harvest progressing in west central region
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306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of

Kindersley McDonalds
“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your
Dog or Cat!

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of Kindersley McDonalds

“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your Dog or Cat!
• Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

 • Boilers • Wood Burning Stoves
• Fireplaces ... and more!

(306) 715-5716
www.starlingmechanicalltd.com

On August 23, 2023, at approximately 6 a.m., 
Rosetown RCMP, along with officers from the 
North Battleford and Moose Jaw RCMP Crime 
Reduction Teams, the Saskatchewan RCMP Emer-
gency Response Team and Combined Traffic Ser-
vices Section (CTSS), executed a search warrant at 
a residence located on the 700 block of Herkimer 
Street in Rosetown in relation to an ongoing 
weapons investigation.

Officers secured a perimeter around the resi-
dence to ensure public and officer safety. There 
were no injuries sustained by anyone involved in 
the execution of the search warrant.

Four adults were arrested and taken into police 
custody without incident. One adult female was 
released with no charges.

A search of the residence incidental to the ar-
rests resulted in officers locating and seizing 
a sawed-off shotgun, a sawed-off rifle, a large 
amount of ammunition, imitation firearms, hash 
packaged for sale, illicit cannabis, scales and 
packaging material. 

In addition to the RCMP specialized units 
above, this investigation also received assistance 
from the Saskatoon RCMP General Investigation 
Section and the Saskatchewan RCMP Trafficking 
Response Team in Saskatoon. 

As a result of this investigation, 28-year-old 
Brandon Hipfner, 31-year-old Andrew Ek and 

23-year-old Jaiden Rosin, have each been charged 
with the following:
 • Attempted murder while using prohib-

ited firearm, Sec. 239(1)(a) of the CC; 
 • Discharge firearm with intent, Sec. 244.2 

of the CC;
 • Two counts, possession of prohibited or 

restricted firearm with ammunition, Sec. 95 of 
the CC;

 • Unsafe storage of a firearm, contrary to 
Sec. 86(2) of the CC; 

 • Unauthorized possession of a firearm, 
contrary to Sec. 92(1) of the CC; 

 • Possession of firearm with a serial num-
ber that has been altered, defaced or removed, 
Sec. 108(1)(b) of the CC;

 • Possession of a weapon for a dangerous 
purpose, Sec. 88 of the CC; and

 • Possession of a prohibited device, Sec. 
92(2) of the CC. 

Andrew Ek is facing two additional charges of 
possession of a weapon (firearm) contrary to an 
order, Sec 117.01 of the CC; and possession of a 
weapon (taser) contrary to an order, Sec 117.01 of 
the CC. 

Brandon Hipfner is facing one additional 
charge of possession for the purpose of traffick-
ing, Sec 5(2) of the CDSA.

Hipfner (Information #: 90435653), Ek (Infor-
mation #: 90449164) and Rosin (Information #: 
90449163) have been remanded and are scheduled 
for a show cause hearing on August 28, 2023, at 
10 a.m.

Rosetown RCMP would like to thank residents 
in the community for providing the space re-
quired to conduct a safe, thorough investigation.

Three men face serious charges after Rosetown raid

The weapons and ammunition seized during a raid 
in Rosetown. RCMP/SUBMITTED

BY JOAN JANZEN

Kindersley resident Doug Dale 
retired from full-time employment 
in 2022 but hasn’t slowed down 
since then. A retirement slogan says 
- Never underestimate the difference 
you made and the lives you touched. 
However, Doug and many other 
volunteers are proving that you can 
continue to touch lives long after 
you leave the workforce.

Doug has worked hard through-
out his life, even when he was a kid. 
“If I wasn’t going to school, I was 
working on the farm,” he explained. 
“I farmed full time all my life and 
never had time to volunteer.” He 
stopped farming in 2009, after 
which he transported dairy prod-
ucts. “I started in the oilfield in 2012 
and worked until 2022,” he said. At 
that time, he helped a neighbour on 
the farm in the spring and fall for a 
year.

Aside from being part of the Par-
ent Advisory Council while his kids 
were in elementary school, Doug 
hadn’t done much volunteer work, 
but that all changed in 2023.

In February of this year, he was 
asked if he was interested in volun-
teering at the FoodMesh program, 
and he hasn’t looked back since. 
Now, he faithfully volunteers every 
afternoon and evening, three days 
a week. “I’m the kind of guy who 
jumps into something wholeheart-
edly,” he explained. The strong 

work ethic he had acquired from 
his years in farming is now utilized 
in contributing to the needs of the 
community.

“I really enjoy what I’m doing. It 
gives me something to do, and it’s 
a needed service; there’s no doubt 
about that.”

Although he spent much of his 
life operating farm machinery and 
working in the oil patch, he now en-
joys associating with people. “I’m 
getting to know the people, and it 
becomes very personal. It’s over-
whelming sometimes when you 
see the needs coming through the 
doors. Most of the people are very 
appreciative,” he admitted. “It can 
be emotional because you get a large 
food donation, and in a week, it’s 
gone.”

He also enjoys working with a 
team of volunteers who are equally 
as dedicated as himself. “I put my 
time in farming, in the oilfield, and 
now I need to take a step back and 
enjoy retirement to a certain extent,” 
he said. He enjoys golfing and time 
at the lake, but volunteering gives 
him purpose.

“It’s a rewarding experience all 
around, knowing that you’re do-
ing something for the benefit of the 
community and not expecting any 
payment for it. You’re doing it just 
for the reward of helping the com-
munity,” he concluded. And he 
plans to keep at it as long as he is 
able.

Kindersley resident touches lives by volunteering

Kindersley resident Doug Dale enjoys volunteering. SUBMITTED

H&R BLOCK®

128 B - 1st Ave. West, Kindersley

TAX  TIPSTAX  TIPS

JUDY BREWER
306-463-4399

OPEN TUESDAYS 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

ARE YOU SUPPORTING AN INFIRM DEPENDANT?

If you are supporting an infirm dependant who is 
18 or over and infirm, you may be able to claim the 
Canada caregiver amount. For 2023, the maximum 
claim is $7,525. It is reduced by your dependant’s net 
income in excess of $17,670.
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BY BRIAN ZINCHUK

SASKATOON – As the federal government’s 
recently released draft Clean Electricity Regula-
tions make coal-fired power, even with carbon 
capture, all but impossible, and will require al-
most perfect carbon capture on natural gas-fired 
power generation. As a result, Saskatchewan’s 
increasing focus on nuclear power generation 
is coming to the fore. And to that end, money is 
starting to be dedicated to that purpose.

The Government of Saskatchewan, through 
Crown Investments Corporation (CIC) is provid-
ing $479,000 to the Saskatchewan Industrial and 
Mining Suppliers Association (SIMSA) and its 
partners to prepare local companies for their fu-
ture participation in provincial, national and glob-
al small modular reactor (SMR) development. The 
provincial government has been actively partner-
ing with SIMSA for both mining and energy de-
velopment in recent years.

“Programing and resources made available 
through this funding are crucial to moving toward 
building a nuclear industry in Saskatchewan,” 
Minister of Crown Investments Corporation Don 
Morgan said in a release on Aug. 24. “Our prov-
ince has a long successful history of nuclear re-
search and development, and we are a world-class 
supplier of high-quality uranium ore. Advancing 
Saskatchewan’s SMR supply chains will unlock 
economic and job potential for communities near 
and far, including our rural, northern and remote 
regions, and Indigenous communities.”

In the spring of 2022, Morgan had announced 
Saskatchewan’s intention to build four small 
modular reactors. But on Aug. 24, he spoke on 
John Gormley Live about the possibility of up to 
nine such reactors. And Premier Scott Moe, when 
questioned about this in Estevan on Aug. 23, told 
Pipeline Online, “I don’t think that that number 
certainly hasn’t been decided on, as of yet. But as 
we look ahead, through the decades, and not the 
next number of years, but through the decades, 
you know, we’re embarking down that path with 
going through the regulatory process on where 

you may locate and a small modular reactor, and 
how many you can ultimately locate at that.

“So I want surmise as to what the end num-
ber would be of small modular reactors, because 
there are other are other options, and larger 1,000 
megawatt reactors and such. There’s other, op-
tions that we have that can play into this as well, 
with some of the other generation infrastructure 
that we have,” Moe said.

The two-year funding agreement between CIC 
and SIMSA, a nonprofit organization represent-
ing more than 300 Saskatchewan-based suppliers 
of the industrial, mining and energy sectors, will 
support an SMR supply chain specialist position 
with SIMSA. The funding will also help engage 
First Nations Power Authority (FNPA) for its as-
sistance to explore Indigenous economic oppor-
tunities and enable the Organization of Canadian 
Nuclear Industries (OCNI) to deliver its Ready-
4SMR program to develop local suppliers, includ-
ing Indigenous-owned companies, the govern-
ment said.

“SIMSA is excited to work with CIC to build 
additional resources to enhance the development 
of qualified nuclear manufacturing and construc-
tion companies in our province,” Eric Anderson, 
executive director of SIMSA said. “One crucial 
component of this work is the recruitment of an 
SMR supply chain specialist. The specialist has 
outstanding nuclear and supply chain experience 
and knows the current market elements. This po-
sition will be an invaluable asset to advance SMR 
development in Saskatchewan.”

To that end, SIMSA announced it had hired 
Tom Kishchuk as its nuclear specialist. “SIMSA 
and its members will now be able to leverage his 
considerable experience, such as being the former 
president and CEO of Mitsubishi Hitachi Power 
Systems Canada, as well as the former vice presi-
dent of Operational Support for Federated Co-
operatives Limited,” their release said.

“As SIMSA’s Nuclear Specialist, Tom will max-
imize the amount of Saskatchewan content for 
new nuclear development in Canada and glob-
ally, especially in Saskatchewan, including but 
not limited to: Small Modular Reactor component 
manufacturing and deployment, certified services 
to the nuclear industry and nuclear fuel manufac-
turing.”

To assist in this effort, SIMSA has added three 
broad nuclear headings and several sub-headings 
to their member database.  With these database 
enhancements, Governments, technology provid-
ers, and procurement functions can quickly iden-
tify who is “interested in nuclear” or “becoming 
accredited” for nuclear work, or “are accredited;” 

Saskatchewan funds nuclear specialist 
for supply chain development of small 
modular reactors via SIMSA

RENTALS
KCL SALES & FLUID HAULING

24 HR DISPATCH: 306-463-5898
OFFICE: 306-463-1454

EMAIL: operations@gpefluids.ca
1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.

“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

COMMERCIAL & OILFIELD EQUIPMENT RENTALS
24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-4054

OFFICE: 306-463-6337
EMAIL: carthurs@gtgt.ca

1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.
“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

GENERAL OILFIELD HAULING & RIG MOVING
24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-8684

OFFICE: 306-463-1454
EMAIL: doomen@gtgt.ca

1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.
CELEBRATING 32 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

LR RANGER 
HOLDINGS LTD.

• 30-33-45 Ton Cranes
• Jib, Manbasket, Spreader Bars

• 30 Ton Winch

306.460.9784
René & Laura Ranger

COLEVILLE, SK

www.pro-bilt.ca • 306-463-5666

SHH...IT HAPPENS
SEPTIC SERVICES

306-430-7448
306-460-7995

Kindersley, SK
• Portable Septic Tanks
• Porta Potties
• Installations / Inspections
• Cleaning / Maintenance
• Portable Rentals
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Servicing All Your Septic Needs!

SHH...IT HAPPENS
SEPTIC SERVICES

306-430-7448
306-460-7995

Kindersley, SK
• Portable Septic Tanks
• Porta Potties
• Installations / Inspections
• Cleaning / Maintenance
• Portable Rentals

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Servicing All Your Septic Needs!

Bed Trucks
Rentals
Pickers
Pilot Trucks
Equipment Trailers

306-463-6674     •    tkc.trucking@hotmail.com

Winch Trucks
Highboy
Lowboy
Tank Cradles
Wheeler Combinations

JODY’S WELDING LTD.JODY’S WELDING LTD.

1-306-965-22621-306-965-2262
Coleville, SK • jodyswelding@sasktel.netColeville, SK • jodyswelding@sasktel.net

Fabrication
Portable Welding
B-Pressure
Machine Shop
Metal Supply
Hydraulic Hose

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

TARNES ELECTRIC
HIRING IMMEDIATELY

Journeyperson & Apprentice Electricians
-  Able to work outside & climb ladders
-  Able to work with others and 
independently
-  Must hold a valid driver’s licence

Please	apply	to tarnes.electric@sasktel.net Attn:	Kim
or drop off  a resume at 110 - 9th Ave. E., Kindersley

Steel toe boots required
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Loaves and Fishes offers hearty soup 
and bread at no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and frozen, just thaw & heat)

Loaves and Fishes 
offers hearty soup 

and bread at
no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and 
frozen, just thaw & heat)

(306) 358-2034 
porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS

1001 - 9th Ave West, Kindersley

306-463-3977306-463-3977

• Vehicle Wraps
• Embroidery
• Sandwich Boards
• Logo Design
• Custom Printed
   Business Books,
   Highway Signs
   and Decals

The

KindersleyKindersley
TRAILERS & MORETRAILERS & MORE

www.kindersleytrailers.cawww.kindersleytrailers.ca
Phone: 306-463-6511  Text: 306-460-9311Phone: 306-463-6511  Text: 306-460-9311

PARTS / SERVICE / SALES / RENTALS

You’re Always A Leader Pulling A Trailer

Business & Professional Directory

HUB International
Insurance Brokers and Consultants

205 Main Street | PO Box 1570
Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0

o: 306-463-6444
f: 306-463-6003

HZN.kindersleyshared@hubinternational.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 6 pm; Saturday 9-4

SK License #078083

Advertise for as low as $20 / week! Call Harland Lesyk at 306-460-7416.

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
117 - 1st Ave. W., Kindersley

Kindersley 306-463-6591   Kerrobert 306-834-1443   Eston 306-962-4434

WHAT WE DO:
CHBB provides accounting, tax, audit and 
business advisory services to owner-man-
aged businesses.
HOW WE DO IT:
Combined with service and value, we use 
accounting information to help our clients 
grow and reach their goals.

WWW.KINDERSLEYMAINLINE.NET

BOX 1989 - 504 12TH AVE. E.
KINDERSLEY, SK. S0L 1S0

TOLL FREE: 1.800.661.8228

... because your dreams
and aspirations matter!

intuitive interiors
       by Cheryl Mullock

137 2nd Avenue SE         By appointment only 
Eston, SK. S0L 1A0   (306) 962-4789 
camullock@sasktel.net   (306) 962-7565

BenMoore

MILLER AUTO TECH LTD.

306-628-3861
314 - 1st Ave. W. - Leader, SK
millerautotech@sasktel.net

• SGI Accredited
• Safety Inspections
• Automotive Repairs
   for most cars & light trucks

FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.

433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK

306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818
Owner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.netOwner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.net

All brands of tires
for everything on wheels!

Mechanical services
and wheel alignments

MEGAN LACELLE
Every Monday in Leader 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

in the IG Wealth Management building

Call 306-773-2891 
to set up your appointment for buying or selling real estate, family law needs or any 

other general law practice question!

Loaves and Fishes offers hearty soup 
and bread at no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and frozen, just thaw & heat)

Loaves and Fishes 
offers hearty soup 

and bread at
no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and 
frozen, just thaw & heat)

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of

Kindersley McDonalds
“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your
Dog or Cat!
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• Tax Services
• Tax Planning & Preparation
• Estate & Trust Tax Preparation
• Payroll Services
• Financial Statements
• Accounting Services

• Consulting Services
• Estate Planning
• Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Purchase and Sale of a Business
• and much more, please inquire

Mactavish & Company
403-528-4995

523c North Railway St SE, Medicine Hat, AB  

tmactavish@mactavishco.ca • www.mactavishco.ca

Terry Lynne Mactavish

, 
AGENCIES INC. 

CChhaarrmmaaiinn  SSnneellll,,  Insurance Advisor  
sscchhiinnddeell__aaggeenncciieess@@oouuttllooookk..ccoomm  

440033--666644--33880044 Cell  440033--666644--11440044
114 Main Street, Oyen

Home - Auto - Commercial - Farm - Hail
Investments - RRSP's - RESP's - TFSA's - Life

BORDER KENNELS
PO Box 114, Acadia Valley, AB  T0J 0A0

• LOTS OF LOVE • FULL GROOMING SERVICES
• PET TAXI • FENCED PLAY & RUN AREA

• LARGE HEATED KENNELS

CELL: 403-664-9451
CELL: 403-414-9451

EMAIL: moozer@netago.ca

Marilyn Mactavish

No Contracts
Quality
Personal Service

Wireless Internet
Fiber Optics
Flexability

Terry Duchcherer, President
1.800.542.7028 • sales@netago.ca • Hanna, AB

Internet Solutions for
• Residential
• Business
• Enterprise

Sheppard &Millar Law
Barristers and Solicitors

Monte J. Sheppard, BA., JD.
Mark L. Millar, BA., JD.

113 1st Ave. E. Kindersley SK S0L 1S0
Bus. 306-463-4647 – Fax 306-463-6133

Kerrobert 306-834-5657
Kindersley.law@sasktel.net

TODD   
250-864-3521

Also BUYING ENTIRE  
COIN COLLECTIONS &  
old money!  BUYING 
large quantities of 

SILVER. 999+ bullion, 
ALL sizes, ALL brands, 
bars, rounds, ingots, 

coins, sterling, 
silverware, pre-1968 
coins +. BUYING ALL 

GOLD & SILVER coins, 
bars, unwanted jewelry, 
nuggets, dust, scrap +++

WANTED: 
SASQUATCH  
SKULL!

* AUTO SALES * REPAIRS * PAINTING * TOWING
            * GLASS REPLACEMENT

                * ACCESSORIES * SGI ACCREDITED

Debbie or Zacc Bast

Ph: (306) 753-3430
Cell: (306) 753-7541

Macklin, SK

and then explore further to see which SIMSA 
members may be of interest.

“Tom brings a unique combination of technical 
and business leadership experience gained dur-
ing more than 25 years of developing provincial, 
national and international networks and relation-
ships to support the manufacturing of heavy in-
dustrial equipment in Saskatchewan.  Tom has 
the knowledge and experience to review technol-
ogy design elements, and then help members as-
sess the risks to their business from participating 
in the nuclear supply chain. He can also discuss 
business attraction and regulatory items with ma-
jor technology providers and governments.

“From 1989 to 2015, Tom was involved in all 
aspects of a heavy industrial manufacturing busi-
ness including the design of turbines (steam, 
gas, hydro) and generators, development, and 
implementation of management systems (health 
and safety, environment and quality), advanced 
manufacturing engineering (turbines, pressure 
vessels, piping, heat exchangers, wind turbine 
towers, and nuclear components), and business 
development for emerging low carbon technolo-
gies including nuclear plants. In these roles he 
travelled frequently to Asia, Europe and within 
North America for the purpose of supply chain 
development and technology transfer for heavy 
industrial equipment manufacturing and servic-
ing,” SIMSA said.

Anderson said, “SIMSA is excited to have 
the opportunity to work with a person of Tom’s 
abilities. He portrays an outstanding balance be-
tween nuclear and supply chain experience and 
knows the current market elements. In short, he 
will be an invaluable asset to SIMSA and its mem-

bers.  Further, with someone of Tom’s abilities on-
board, SIMSA can maintain its traditional work in 
the mining, energy and industrial sectors, without 
any distraction.”

“We are proud to partner with CIC, SIMSA and 
OCNI to advance economic reconciliation with In-
digenous owned businesses,” Guy Lonechild, Pres-
ident and CEO, FNPA said. “FNPA will establish a 
new database to build nuclear capacity and track 
certifications both provincially and nationally.”

FNPA is the only North American non-profit 
Indigenous owned and controlled organization 
developing power projects with Indigenous com-
munities.

“The Organization of Canadian Nuclear Indus-
tries is proud to be working in Saskatchewan with 
SIMSA and FNPA to implement our Ready4SMR 
program,” Bill Walker, president and CEO, OCNI 
said. “We’d also like to acknowledge and thank the 
Crown Investments Corporation of Saskatchewan 
for their contribution in making this project pos-
sible.  Canada is leading the world in the deploy-
ment of small modular reactors and we’re excited 
to see Saskatchewan planning for SMRs as part of 
their clean energy mix. Our role is to build a pan-
Canadian supply chain that gives provinces like 
Saskatchewan an opportunity for economic de-
velopment as your already thriving supplier base 
considers joining the Canadian nuclear industry.”

OCNI describes itself as the leading voice of 
the Canadian nuclear supply chain and actively 
promotes the production of safe, clean, and reli-
able nuclear base load electricity as a central part 
of Canada’s balanced electricity generation port-
folio. It is an association of more than 200 leading 
suppliers of the nuclear industry in Canada and 
the international marketplace.

Tom Kishchuk, SIMSA’s new nuclear supply chain specialist. SIMSA

...Supply chain development
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Premier Scott Moe, speaking in Estevan on Aug. 23. He had a lot of questions about nuclear power.  
PHOTO BY BRIAN ZINCHUK
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OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:30 AM - 6:00 PM

600 Main Street, Kindersley • 306-463-2464

“The Best Little Drycleaners Close To Home”
Mike & Arlene Hankewich

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:30 AM - 6:00 PM

600 Main St, Kindersley • 306-463-2464

“The Best Little Drycleaners Close To Home”
Mike & Arlene Hankewich

... because your dreams
and aspirations matter!

intuitive interiors
       by Cheryl Mullock

137 2nd Avenue SE         By appointment only 
Eston, SK. S0L 1A0   (306) 962-4789 
camullock@sasktel.net   (306) 962-7565

BenMoore

(306) 358-2034 
porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS
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H&R BLOCK®

128 B - 1st Ave. West, Kindersley

TAX  TIPSTAX  TIPS
If you are the single parent of a child under 18 and you live 
with your child and contribute to the maintenance of the 
dwelling in which you both live, you can claim an eligible 
dependant amount of $14,398 (which is the same as the 
spouse or common-law partner amount for couples). The 
amount is reduced by any income your child earns. The 
maximum claim for $14,398 is also reduced if your net in-
come is more than $155,625. 

JUDY BREWER

306-463-4399
OPEN TUESDAYS 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

NE 12-31-22 W3rd
142 Cultivated Acres,

$208,000 Total Assessment.
Annual Oil Revenue $22,120

Water well on property.
Tenders close March 22, 2023 at 2:00 PM.

For Sale By Tender
R.M. of Oakdale #320

Refer to: www.edgerealty.ca for tender details or 
call Brad Edgerton 306-463-7357.

For eye care focused on you!

Oyen Optometry

Dr. J. Hagens O.D.

For comprehensive eye care, visit us 
at 103 - 1st Ave. W., Oyen

403-664-3300
www.oyenoptometry.com

Facebook: Oyen Optometry & Absolutely Eyes

“Because there is so much worth seeing!”

For comprehensive eye 
care, visit us at

107 Main Street, Kindersley

www.absolutelyeyes.com
Facebook: Oyen Optometry and 

Absolutely Eyes

Dr. Jackie Hagens
& Associates

306-463-8266

(306) 358-2034 
porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK,
TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM
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H&R BLOCK®

128 B - 1st Ave. West, Kindersley

TAX  TIPS
CHARITABLE DONATION RECEIPTS

Old charitable donation receipts that you forgot to 
claim in previous years should not be thrown away. 
Charitable donation receipts are good for five years 
after the year in which the donation was made.

JUDY BREWER

306-463-4399
OPEN TUESDAYS 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

THOMPSON BEARING & FARM PARTS INC.
Hwy 31, Luseland • 306-372-4242 • www.thompsonbearing.com

Now is the perfect time to save big on quality Kubota tractors, utility vehicles, mowers, 
implements, attachments and more at our fall event.

FORM L
[Section 78 of the Act]

Notice of Call
for Further Nominations
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF 

EYE HILL NO. 382
Councillor: Rural Municipality of Eye Hill No. 382

Division No. 4
The returning officer or nomination officer will 
receive nominations of candidates for the above 
office:

during normal office hours from February 21, 2023 
until March 8, 2023 at the municipal office
located at 4502 Industrial Road, Macklin, SK.

Nomination forms may be obtained at the following 
location: 4502 Industrial Road, Macklin, SK.

Dated at Macklin, SK, this 21st day of February, 
2023.

Jason Pilat
Returning Officer

A trip down memory lane ...
While on a trip down memory lane, we discovered a photo of these beautiful ladies published in the March 
2nd, 1983 edition of The Clarion. The senior and junior snow queens participated in ‘Spirit Week’ activities 
at Kindersley Composite School, which wound up at the end of the school week with a dance. Music was 
supplied by ‘The Frantics’. Anyone remember them?

NE 12-31-22 W3rd
142 Cultivated Acres,

$208,000 Total Assessment.
Annual Oil Revenue $22,120

Water well on property.
Tenders close March 22, 2023 at 2:00 PM.

For Sale By Tender
R.M. of Oakdale #320

Refer to: www.edgerealty.ca for tender details or 
call Brad Edgerton 306-463-7357.

Dan Wenzel
MAJOR, SK

In Business
Since 1955

306-834-5508
Cell

306-834-8014

• Heavy Duty Truck / Trailer Inspection & Repairs
• Diagnostics for Light & Heavy Duty Vehicles

• Stock Trailer Wheel Alignments
• CAA 24 Hour Road Service

• Vehicle Recovery Trailer

24 HOUR
TOWING
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• CAA 24 Hour Road Service
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306-463-1570
www.canaltahotels.com

Kindersley, SK

Kindersley’s #1 Full Service Hotel
• Indoor Pool & Hot Tub
• Sauna
• Gym
• Full Hot Breakfast included with room
• Free Plug-in Parking available
• Large open parking for semis
• Show your room key and get 15% off at Boston Pizza

Kindersley residents will rec-
ognize these two fi gure skating 
champions from 25 years ago. Here 
is an excerpt from the March 4, 
1998 edition of The Clarion describ-
ing their accomplishments.

Skating through pain, Sam Tes-
sier limped home from the 1998 
Saskatchewan Winter Games with 
a gold medal for Zone 7 in pre-nov-
ice fi gure skating. And, fellow club 
member Krista Maedel was carry-
ing in her pocket a silver medal for 
her performance at her fi rst Winter 
Games.

“It was great, a lot of fun,” Tes-
sier, 14, said of the Winter Games 
experience.

Tessier was second going into 
the long program of the pre-nov-
ice men’s fi gure skating event in 
the fi rst half of the Saskatchewan 
Winter Games, trailing Cole Fisher 
of Saskatoon.

Sitting in second place facing 
the long program, Tessier said he 
was surprised he could skate with 
a knee injury suff ered a couple of 
weeks prior to the Winter Games 
and aggravated by the training 
preparation.

“It was totally adrenaline,” Tes-
sier said of getting through the 
pain in his long program. “Right 
at the end, on the last spin, I could 
really feel it.”

Tessier said the Winter Games 
proved to himself he has improved 
this skating season. “I’ve improved 
over the year,” he said. “I’m a lit-
tle more consistent, stronger both 
mentally and physically, and a lit-
tle more confi dent.”

“I skated good for myself, 
but not the best, though,” Krista 
Maedel said of her Winter Games 
silver medal performance fi nish-
ing second in both the short and 
long programs. “I trained hard for 
the Winter Games and went to Sas-
katoon most Saturdays and some 
Sundays.”

Figure skating champions from 25 years ago

SAM TESSIER - gold medalist at the 1998 Winter Games. KRISTA MAEDEL - silver medalist at the 1998 Winter 
Games

On the 
move 
25 years 
ago ...
According to information 
from a March, 1998 edi-
tion of The Clarion, Brock’s 
old Catholic Church was 
moved out of the village 
March 3, 1998 to its new 
home in the Madison 
area. It became part of 
Garden Gallery owned 
by artist Laurie Besplug, 
who had plans to use the 
building to display art. 
During the operation, 
SaskPower crews had to 
cut power to Brock, and 
lift some power lines to 
get the church out on to 
the highway.

WWW.KINDERSLEYMAINLINE.NET

BOX 1989 - 504 12TH AVE. E.
KINDERSLEY, SK. S0L 1S0

TOLL FREE: 1.800.661.8228

www.kindersleytrailers.cawww.kindersleytrailers.ca
Ph: 306.463.6511  Text: 306.460-9311Ph: 306.463.6511  Text: 306.460-9311
Proudly Serving Kindersley & Area for 60 years!Proudly Serving Kindersley & Area for 60 years!

PARTS • SERVICE • SALES • RENTALS

KINDERSLEYKINDERSLEY
Trailers & moreTrailers & more

You’re Always A Leader Pulling A Trailer

FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.

433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK

306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818
Owner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.netOwner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.net

All brands of tires
for everything on wheels!

Mechanical services
and wheel alignments

BY JOAN JANZEN

Not only is it time for students to return “back 
to school,” but it’s also a time when the com-
munity of Luseland is preserving the history of 
the country schools in their area. “We feel this is 
a piece of history that we would like to see pre-
served,” Jean Halliday, a museum board member, 
said.

“When one drives down country roads, a 
school sign including the name and years of op-
eration is a very intriguing thing to come across.” 
And that is exactly what the museum plans to do.

Jean said the five schools currently on the list 
to receive signs are Hearts Hill, Greenvale, Baliol, 
Niagara and West Luseland, which are presently 
unmarked. The markers will be large metal signs 
which will be readable for motorists driving by. 
Each sign will cost approximately $540. Jean said 
Travis Kasis from Carl’s Welding drew up a sam-
ple sign and will be doing the laser metal work.

Memorial cairns and plaques mark the Thorn-
dale and Warrington school locations, but others, 
like the Niagara School building, were moved 
and became the Bell Acres Golf and Country Club 
clubhouse. That school was in use from 1923 to 
1952. The Baliol School opened in 1912 and was 
the last country school to close in 1960.

During that era, provincial governments were 
ensuring children had to walk at most two or 
three miles to school in rural areas. Two nearby 

school buildings still remain on their original 
sites. Built in the 1920s, Abbnott School has been 
renovated and now serves as a family’s home. 
The other school, known as the West Luseland 
School, closed in 1952 and is widely recognized 
as the place where Luseland School graduates 
paint their names. Other country school sites can 
be recognized by clusters of caraganas growing in 
a field.

During the past year, the Luseland Museum fo-
cussed its theme on country schools. Luseland’s 
museum board consists of a group of dedicated 
committee members. During the past winter sea-
son, research was done, which enabled a display 
board to be made for each country school. These 
boards include the name of the school, the years it 
remained open, its location, and the history of the 
school name, along with a photo of the structure.

Throughout the summer, the museum commit-
tee conducted events relating to country schools, 
which visitors could enjoy. Everything from spell-
ing bees, math quizzes, hopscotch, marbles and 
jacks were included in the fun. The museum also 
conducted driving tours to the country school 
sites in the area for interested tourists.

The Luseland Museum invites area residents, 
people who grew up in the area and anyone in-
terested in preserving history to be a part of 
their Country School Sign Project. Donations can 
be made to the Town of Luseland by sending a 
cheque or e-transfer.

Preserving the history of 
Luseland’s country schools

Abbnott School (1910 - 1959) was named for the first organizers - Frank Abbs and George Hoddinott. The 
first school was built in 1910, but by 1922, a larger school was needed. The decision was made to build 
a brick school with a full basement, which was a very impressive building as we can see today. Today, the 
structure has been renovated and serves as a family’s home. SUBMITTED BY LUSELAND MUSEUM
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For eye care focused on you!

Oyen Optometry

Dr. J. Hagens O.D.

For comprehensive eye care, visit us 
at 103 - 1st Ave. W., Oyen

403-664-3300
www.oyenoptometry.com

Facebook: Oyen Optometry & Absolutely Eyes

“Because there is so much worth seeing!”

For comprehensive eye 
care, visit us at

107 Main Street, Kindersley

www.absolutelyeyes.com
Facebook: Oyen Optometry and 

Absolutely Eyes

Dr. Jackie Hagens
& Associates

306-463-8266

Owens & Sweitzer (1972) Ltd.
124 Railway Avenue East, Eston, SK

306-962-3637
contact@owensandsweitzer.com
www.owensandsweitzer.com

2018 MACDON FD75
Cross auger. Integrated transport. 
Agco adaptor. Excellent condition.

$85,000

West Central Crisis & Family Support Centre Inc.

VICTIM SERVICES
• Domestic Violence Response
• Traumatic Events Response
• Sexual Assault Victim Support
• Safety Planning
• Critical Stress Management

Please call 306-463-6655
to make an appointment.

COUNSELLING SERVICES
• Individual Counselling
• Marital Counselling
• Crisis Counselling
• Short Term Counselling
• Family Counselling
• Youth Counselling
• Suicide Prevention
• Anger Management

• Budget Counselling

www.westcentralcrisis.caAfter hours phone 306-463-1860

OUTREACH SERVICES
We now have established Satellite Offi ces in two surrounding communities. On Tuesday, 

there is a counsellor in Kerrobert and on Wednesday, there is a counsellor in Eston.

BY JOAN JANZEN

In just one more week students will be return-
ing to school. While noticing parents busy shop-
ping for school supplies, new clothes, shoes and 
lunch kits, two photos displayed at the Kinders-
ley Museum caught my eye.

Both photos were taken in the 1930’s. Notice 
the photo of the barefoot children on the steps of 
a school located near Yorkton, Sask. If the weather 
was warm, shoes were not considered a necessity. 
Coveralls served as school attire for the boys, and 
everyone had identical haircuts which they had 
received while sitting on a kitchen chair at home.

The photo of children carrying lunch pails was 
taken on the prairies in the province of Manitoba. 
The caption noted the students were ready for 
their 12-mile walk to school. Long before recycling 
became a popular trend, these students were reus-
ing honey, peanut butter and syrup pails to carry 
their school lunches, or to pick berries after school.

School days in the ‘old days’

WANT TO 
ADVERTISE?

Call Harland Lesyk at 306-460-7416

Earlier this spring, Highway 44 near Eston 
claimed the title as the worst road in Saskatche-
wan in CAA’s 2023 Worst Roads campaign.

Recognizing local concerns, the Government 
of Saskatchewan aims to enhance safety for resi-
dents, producers, and responders by improving 
this stretch of highway.

The Ministry of Highways is planning to up-
grade seven kms of Highway 44 (between Glid-
den and Eston) in stages, beginning with 1.5 to 
2 km in 2024. The initial focus is the Madison 
area, with crushing and stockpiling beginning 
this fall, stated Ken Francis, MLA for Kinder-
sley.

Earlier this week, Francis and Jeremy Cock-
rill, the Minister of Highways met with repre-
sentatives from the Town of Eston and the Ru-
ral Municipality of Snipe Lake regarding the 
state of Highway 44. This discussion followed 
up on a meeting held during the summer of 
2023 and continued dialogues spanning sev-
eral months.

“I am grateful and excited to see the progres-
sion on the upcoming improvements on Highway 
44,” Ken Francis stated.

Improvements to Hwy 44 planned for 2024

Highway 44 near Madison. PHOTO BY KATE WINQUIST
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Alliance D E V E L O P M E N T S

s t y l e  g u i d e

HunterDouglas
Located in Macklin

Serving Surrounding Areas

construction   interior design

veller.ca   306 753 9797

Alliance D E V E L O P M E N T S

s t y l e  g u i d e

Residential.Commercial.Agricultural

New Builds.Additions.Renovations

Blueprints.3-D Rendering

Interior Design.Blinds

MEGAN LACELLE
Every Monday in Leader 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

in the IG Wealth Management building.
Call 306-773-2891

to set up your appointment for buying or selling real estate, 
family law needs of any other general law question! 

Free
delivery to 

your
location.

Meet Your New 
Work Space!

Keep Your
Desk Ready!

Keeping it
clean!

Safety
Apparel

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

Free
delivery to 

your
location.

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

Free
delivery to 

your
location.

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

Free
delivery to 

your
location.

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
117 - 1st Ave. W., Kindersley

Kindersley 306-463-6591   Kerrobert 306-834-1443   Eston 306-962-4434

WHAT WE DO:
CHBB provides accounting, tax, audit and 
business advisory services to owner-man-
aged businesses.
HOW WE DO IT:
Combined with service and value, we use 
accounting information to help our clients 
grow and reach their goals.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM - 11 PM
402 Highway 31, Luseland

2 Handwand Wash Bays which can accommodate all 
your washing needs.

• Semis • Trailers • Cars • Trucks • Boats • RVs

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Get Debbie working for you!

306-967-2201
eatoniaagencies@yourlink.ca
216 Main Street, Eatonia, SK

EATONIA AGENCIES LTD.

MEMBER OF INSURANCE BROKERS OF SASKATCHEWAN

As our summer gears up for the last warm 
days before Autumn settles in, so to do our prairie 
Monarch Butterflies gear up for their big migra-
tion south. 

 August is an eventful month for the Monarch 
on the prairies. Milkweed is in full bloom, start-
ing to develop pods, and the last of this summers 
Monarch caterpillars are completing their meta-
morphosis into the beautiful iconic butterflies 
that we all love. This month watchful eyes can be 
lucky enough to catch Monarchs in all forms of 
their life stages, and it is one of the best times to 
give Monarchs a helping hand in the garden. “Mi-
gration takes an enormous amount of energy,” 
Emily Putz, Habitat Stewardship Coordinator at 
Nature Saskatchewan explains, “The adults that 
emerge now are in a race to get the nutrients they 
need to survive the journey.” The summer gen-
eration of butterflies will survive up to 9 months, 
journeying 4,000km south to their wintering site 
in Mexico- where they fast throughout the win-
ter before producing the next generation to begin 
the flight northward in the spring. Foraging be-
fore they begin their flight can give them the boost 
they need to get going. “That’s were the public 
can come in to help” further explains Putz, “lots of 
people know about the importance of Milkweed 
to a Monarch caterpillar, but it’s often forgotten 
that ample late-blooming nectaring species are 
equally important to the adults in late summer.” 
If you already have Milkweed incorporated into 
your yardscape, planting other nectaring plants 
completes the picture for the monarchs and will 
attract them to your Milkweed more readily.

 Planting your garden with Monarchs in mind 
can create a habitat that blooms late into the fall 
season, while benefitting a huge number of our 

other native insect and bird species alike. When 
looking to which species to plant, perennial native 
plants will give Monarchs the energy they need. 
“These flowering species are already adapted to 
our climate, making them low-maintenance once 
established, there’s also the added benefit that our 
native pollinators are also adapted to their bloom 
times and know to look for them.” Putz states. 
The large yellow blooms of our goldenrod species 
produce right into the fall, as well as golden and 
purple native asters, purple vervain, and pink 
blazingstar. Planting these species creates an at-
tractive landscape to insects and humans alike. 
Stay away from tropical species, especially Tropi-
cal Milkweed, which may be colourful and ad-
vertised as butterfly benefitting, but can do more 
harm then good to Monarchs, spreading wing 
deforming disease and tricking them into staying 
too long before the frost. 

 Saskatchewan’s Monarchs begin their flight 
Southward by the end of August into September. 
If you happen to spot one on its journey, or at any-
time of its lifecycle, please report your sighting to 
Nature Saskatchewan’s toll-free HOOTline, 1-800-
667-HOOT (4668) or email Emily Putz at outreach@
naturesask.ca. Every sighting helps fill the knowl-
edge gap of this iconic butterfly in it’s prairie range. 

 
If you have Monarch habitat with consistent use year 
to year by this butterfly, consider joining Nature Sas-
katchewan’s voluntary stewardship program, Stew-

ards of Saskatchewan, which currently partners with 
274 private land title holders and managers to help 

conserve habitat and monitor population numbers of 
monarchs and other species-at-risk in the province. 
All Caller and program participant information is 

kept confidential.

Flap to it, and Plant a 
Fall Garden for Monarchs!

Monarch on Purple Coneflower. PHOTO BY RAELEEN FEHR-ROSE
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Hwy. 31, Luseland • 306-372-4242 • www.thompsonbearing.com
THOMPSON BEARING & FARM PARTS INC.

baler twine

40,000 bundles
28,000 bundles

64 x 9,000
67 x 8,000

Helping you make hay 
while the sun shines!

The Organization of Saskatch-
ewan Arts Councils (OSAC) along 
with its member arts councils are 
proud to present Kinjo & Young in 
concert. The performances are part 
of the 2023/2024 Stars for Saskatch-
ewan Concert Series.

This acoustic show brings vir-
tuosic musicianship, heartfelt song-
writing and beautiful vocal harmo-
nies together in one performance. 
Kinjo & Young have toured the 
world as seasoned artists for de-
cades before uniting their talents 
into one project. Blues, funk, reggae 
and soul are the main staples of this 
dynamic duo.

Stories of their long-standing 
musical adventures and blistering 
guitar solos compliment the amaz-
ing grooves and thoughtful lyrics 
of their songs. Kinjo & Young offer 
a show for audiences of all ages and 
musical tastes.

Kinjo & Young will be perform-
ing at the following venues in west 
central Saskatchewan in the coming 
months:
Tuesday, October 17
 Norman Ritchie Community 

Centre
 Kindersley, SK
 7:30 PM
Wednesday, October 18
 Luseland Homecoming Hall
 7:30 PM
Monday, October 30
 Macklin & District Communiplex
 7:30 PM
Monday, April 15, 2024
 Leader Community Centre
 7:30 PM

OSAC presents over 300 live com-
munity and school performances 
annually, attended by a total audi-
ence of approximately 75,000. This 
is possible thanks to a dedicated 
network of volunteers committed to 
making culture an integral part of 
Saskatchewan community life, and 
vital funding from Saskatchewan 
Lotteries administered by SaskCul-

ture and Canadian Heritage. Pro-
ceeds from Saskatchewan Lotteries 
benefit more than 12,000 non-profit 
sport, culture and recreation groups 
around the province. Please refer 
to the attached tour schedule for 
times, dates and locations. For fur-
ther information, please contact the 
local Arts Council or OSAC. Please 
visit www.osac.ca for more infor-
mation.

Kinjo & Young performing across west central Saskatchewan

NOTHING BEATS GOOD FOOD AND GOOD MUSIC: Saturday afternoon, August 
26th was a beautiful sunny day, and an awesome opportunity for food 
vendors to sell their treats. Half a dozen Filipino food vendors gathered in 
front of Swirl Cafe, prepared to feed a hungry crowd, for as long as their 
supply would last. Not only was the air filled with tantalizing smells, but 
the band Lifestyle was on hand, delivering their talented brand of music 
to both vendors and customers. It was a great way to celebrate summer.
The Lifestyle band delivered their talented brand of music at Swirl Cafe 
on August 26th, a beautiful sunny Saturday afternoon. PHOTO BY JOAN JANZEN

RURAL MUNICIPALITY CHESTERFIELD NO. 261
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that the Council of the Rural Municipality of Chesterfield No. 261 
intends to adopt a bylaw under The Planning and Development Act, 2007 to amend Bylaw No. 
01-2019, known as the Zoning Bylaw.
INTENT:
The proposed bylaw amendment will exempt subdivisions intended to accommodate public 
utilities or municipal facilities from the zoning bylaw requirement which provides for a max-
imum of two subdivisions per quarter section.
REASON:
The reason for this amendment is to provide greater flexibility in accommodating the devel-
opment of public utilities and municipal facilities.
PUBLIC INSPECTION:
Any person may inspect the bylaw at the Rural Municipal Office, located at 205 Main Street, 
in the Town of Eatonia, between the hours of 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM on Monday to Friday 
excluding statutory holidays. Copies of the proposed bylaw are available at the Rural Munic-
ipal Office at a cost of $1.00.
PUBLIC HEARING:
Council will hold a public hearing on September 12, 2023, at 8:45 AM at the Rural Municipal 
Office to hear any person or group that wants to comment on the proposed bylaw. Council 
will also consider written comments received at the hearing or delivered to the undersigned 
at the Rural Municipal Office before the hearing.
Issued at the Rural Municipality of Chesterfield No. 261 of this 22nd day of August, 2023.

Tosha Kozicki,
Administrator
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See us on
studio306tanningboutique

The generations got together and were making music together at the Kindersley Plains Museum on Tuesday evening, August 22nd. PHOTO BY JOAN JANZEN

BY JOAN JANZEN

Kindersley & District Plains 
Museum was filled with the sound 
of music on Tuesday evening, Au-
gust 22nd. More than a dozen mu-
sicians strolled through the doors 
for another jam session at the mu-

seum. They all hauled their instru-
ments and equipment and began 
setting up on the stage like a well-
oiled machine.

Musicians of all ages were in 
attendance, all happily making 
music together. A small audience 
listened intently to Generation 

Z accompany Baby Boomer mu-
sicians, performing tunes they 
would likely hear for the first 
time. And the more senior mu-
sicians in the group strummed 
along with songs Generation Z 
were playing.

An obvious passion for music 

was melding the generations to-
gether while musicians honed their 
skills and provided entertainment 
for those listening. The audience 
included a three-year-old (Genera-
tion Alpha) who insisted her mom 
bring her to the museum to listen 
to the music.

Generations make music together at the museum

Volunteers from KAWS Animal Rescue had a 
fundraising bottle drive in front of Pet Vale on 
Saturday, August 26. PHOTO BY KATE WINQUIST
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1. ANATOMY: What are the small bones that 
make up the human backbone?

2. GEOGRAPHY: Which country is made up of 
about 7,000 islands?

3. MOVIES: What native language is spoken in 
the movie “Avatar”?

4. BUSINESS: When did the first Apple com-
puter go on sale?

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a male swan 
called?

6. FOOD & DRINK: Which nut is used in a 
Waldorf salad?

7. PSYCHOLOGY: What fear is represented in 
arithmophobia?

8. TELEVISION: Who played the lead in the 
series “Buffy the Vampire Killer”?

9. AD SLOGANS: Which restaurant chain 
advertises itself as “no rules, just right”?

10. SCIENCE: Which science fiction author 
wrote the three laws of robotics??

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

Posting DateAugust 28, 2023

Trivia Test Answerst
1. Vertebrae.; 2. The Philippines.; 3. Na’vi.; 4. 1976.; 5. A cob.; 6. Walnuts.; 7. Fear 
of numbers.; 8. Sarah Michelle Gellar.; 9. Outback Steakhouse.; 10. Isaac Asimov.

202A - 12th Ave. East - Kindersley • 306-463-6232

10% WEDNESDAYS
KINDERSLEY’S NEWEST
BARGAINSTORE

NEW
Shipment

Every Week!

• Furniture & Mattresses • Home & Kitchen • Home Improvements
• Electronics   • Grocery & Household • Sports & Outdoor
• Brand Name Clothing  • Toys
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Kerrobert Reddi MartKerrobert Reddi Mart
• Confectionery • Groceries

• Fresh Baking • Fresh Subs • Hot Chicken
 • Lottery • Liquor & Cold Beer Store

• VERN’S PIZZA • & more
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM-11 PM
346 Pacific Avenue • 306-834-5445 Vern’s Pizza

In-town delivery for small equipment
Reduced rates for long-term rentals and repeat customers

Trailer rentals for large equipment
Used hand tools available for sale at reduced prices

306-463-4886
114 - 12th Ave. E.
Kindersley, SK
Website:

proplusrentals.ca

PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE!

2” & 3” Gas
Water Pumps

$40 - $60/Day
$120 - $170/Week
$360 - $480/Month

Rates:

- 50’ Layflat Hose sections
- 25’ section hose w/Strainer Basket

UNITY REPORTS
• RCMP received a complaint of disturbing the 

peace. This matter is still under investigation.
• Police received a report of a missing person. 

The individual was located.
• Members conducted a wellbeing check at the 

request of a family member.
• RCMP received a Mental Health Act com-

plaint. Members spoke to the subject of com-
plaint.

• Members conducted another wellbeing check 
at the request of a family member.

• CP Rail reported animals near the railway 
tracks near Senlac. Members attended but the 
animals were gone on arrival.

•	 There	was	also	one	traffic	complaint.

WILKIE REPORT
• RCMP received a Mental Health Act com-

plaint. Members transported the subject of 
complaint to Battlefords Union Hospital for 
assessment.

• Members conducted a wellbeing check at the 
request of a family member.

• Police spoke to an individual regarding child 

custody concerns.
•	 There	was	also	one	traffic	complaint.
MACKLIN REPORT
• RCMP acted as mediators in a dispute be-

tween a tenant and a landlord.
• Members acted as mediators in a neighbour 

dispute.
• Police are investigating a complaint of fraud.
• Members acted as mediators in another neigh-

bour dispute.
• RCMP received a complaint of a break and en-

ter at a business but it was unfounded.
• An individual reported locating empty drug 

baggies on the street in Macklin but there was 
insufficient	evidence	to	proceed.

• Police received a request to assist CP Police 
with a report of an individual trespassing in a 
railcar.

• RCMP received a report of a missing person. 
The individual was located.

• There were also three false 911 calls.

Persons with information about crimes be-
ing committed in the Unity / Wilkie / Mack-
lin areas are urged to call the Unity RCMP de-
tachment at (306)228-6300; the Wilkie RCMP at 
(306) 843-3480; or the Macklin RCMP at (306) 
753-2171. If you wish to remain anonymous, 
you may also call Saskatchewan Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-222-8477, or *8477 on the SaskTel 
Mobility Network.  Crime Stoppers will pay up 
to $2000.00 for information which leads to the 
arrest of person(s) responsible for any serious 
crime.  Crime Stoppers is anonymous and does 
not subscribe to call display, nor are your calls 
traced or recorded.

You can also submit a tip online at www.sask-
crimestoppers.com

Unity, Wilkie and Macklin area  
RCMP Report

Local Kindersley Kinette member, 
Pam Lyons returned from the Kin 
Canada National Convention which 
was held in Leduc, Alberta from Au-
gust 16-19. The convention served 
to celebrate the accomplishments 

of the past year. Across Canada, 
$25,083,327 in service dollars was 
raised to help the communities they 
serve. $8,064,479 of that was raised 
right here in Saskatchewan!

“I met so many people from 

across Canada, got to reconnect 
with some I already knew, and 
gained some new ideas and knowl-
edge. To the nine others in my circle 
it was the best of times. I am very 
proud to be involved in the Kin 

Canada organization. Thank you 
to my club the Kinsmen & Kinettte 
Club of Kindersley for allowing me 
to represent us at Nationals,” Ly-
ons said on her Facebook page last 
week.

Lyons represents Kindersley at Kin Canada National Convention

Alcoholics Anonymous

Narcotics Anonymous
Tuesday:  Kindersley NA Meeting
  7:30 PM, 113 Main Street

Monday:  Kindersley AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Legion Hall
Tuesday:  Brock AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Vesper Club
Tuesday:  Leader AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Leader United Church
Wednesday:  Eston AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, St. Andrew’s United Church
Thursday:  Macklin AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Grace United Church
Friday:   Kindersley AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, St. Olaf’s Lutheran Church

GET NOTICED!
Advertise in

Call Harland 
306-460-7416

Pam Lyons (4th from left) and her fellow District 3 colleagues from Maidstone 
Kin Club, Unity Kin Club and Lloydminster Kinettes.

DON’T BE SHY!
Send us your story ideas, photos, sports scores.

If it matters to you, it matters to us!
Call 306-463-2211 or email Kate at

kate@yoursouthwest.com
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Constituency Office
Unit 5, 1001 Main Street
Box 2620, Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
Phone: 306-463-4446
kfrancismla@gmail.com

Legislative
Assembly of 
Saskatchewan

Ken Francis, MLA
Kindersley Constituency Constituency Office

Unit 5, 1001 Main Street
Box 2620, Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
Phone: 306-463-4446
kfrancismla@gmail.com

Legislative Assembly 
of Saskatchewan

Ken Francis, MLA
Rose City Memorials Ltd.

Family Owned with Pride since 1961
CHRISTEL

HANKEWICH
Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191

Christel has helped families 
with their monument needs 

for over 30 years.

Granite Monument Specialists
Dedicated to Quality Craftsmanship and Service

102 Canola Cres.
 Cut Knife, SK S0M 0N0

306-398-4717
rosecitymemorials@sasktel.net
www.rosecitymemorials.com

Rose City
Memorials  Ltd.

PRODUCTION PLANT
AND INDOOR SHOWROOM

Rose City 
Memorials 
Ltd.

306-398-4717
102 Canola Cres.

Cut Knife, SK
Check out our new website

www.rosecitymemorials.com

Granite Monument 
Specialists

Dedicated to Quality, 
Craftsmanship and Service

Rose City Memorials.indd   1 18-02-26   2:26 PM

Check out our new website
www.rosecitymemorials.com

102 Canola Cres., Cut Knife, SK • 306-398-4717

Granite
Monument
Specialists

Dedicated to Quality, Craftsmanship and Service

CHRISTEL HANKEWICH
Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191
touchofkindness@sasktel.net

Christel has helped 
families with their 

monument needs for 
over 30 years. 

CHRISTEL HANKEWICH
Kindersley, SK • 306-463-9191 • touchofkindness@sasktel.net

www.rosecitymemorials.com
102 Canola Cres., Cut Knife, SK • 306-398-4717

Mary Kloster
Luseland / Kerrobert

Cell: 306-372-7832
marykloster@royallepage.ca

Wheat Country Realty

Buying or Selling? Let me go to “work” for you.
www.marykloster.ca

BY JOAN JANZEN
The final Young Entrepreneurs Market of the 

2023 summer season took place on Monday, Au-
gust 21st at Leader. Seven young entrepreneurs 
manned their booths that day, offering a variety 
of products, and much ingenuity.

Mitchell Elsasser was on hand, selling his very 
popular cookies and baking. According to Kyla 
McCallum, who helped out at her daughter’s 
booth, Mitchell’s cookies sell out very quickly. His 
mom, Lee Elsasser runs the marketplace for both 
the adult and young entrepreneur markets.

Jesse Butt from Jesse’s 3D Printing was selling 
her custom creations. She takes designs and per-
sonally makes the products she sells. Her sister, 
Rene Butt from Leader Lazer Engraving also ran a 
booth at the market.

Azia helped her Grandma, Jane Dietrich, sell 
delicious brownies and buns. Azia also sold her 
positive painted rocks, crafts, tie die and other art 
and photography, as well as lemonade.

The Meraki Art booth was run by Natalie 
Cocks. She sold her beautiful crafted frames, key 
chains and baking.

Logan Duchscherer offered a huge variety of 
items for sale. Everything from kuchen, pickled 
eggs, pickles, baking and iced tea, to tumblers, 
personalized items, as well as cool vehicle decals.

And Kyla McCallum’s daughter Reese, was on 
hand with her huge display of rocks from Little 
Chick Treasure Prospecting.

“It’s been a fun year working along side them 
all and checking out everyone’s things,” Kyla Mc-
Callum concluded.

Leader’s young entrepreneurs wind up their market season

Natalie Cocks offered her beautiful crafted frames, key chains and baking at the Meraki Art booth at the 
Young Entrepreneur Market in Leader on August 21st. PHOTO BY KYLA MCCALLUM
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  OBITUARIES

Edwin Rijvers
Canada Purple Shield

Norman Fiss
Funeral Director

Through care and planning,
Binkley’s Funeral Service and FamilySide

can help transform a painful task
into an affirming act of affection. For the way you want to be remembered

Binkley’s Funeral service
inDePenDenTly OWneD

servinG FaMilies in leaDer anD area
9 Leader Cr. • Ph: 306-628-3644 • Toll Free 1-800-670-0877

Traditional, Memorial & Cremation Services
Monuments & Installation Services

KINDERSLEY COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOME

& CREMATORIUM

E-mail: kcfh@sasktel.net  Fax: 306-463-2650
www.kindersleyfuneralhome.com

Kindersley
801 - 9th Street West
306-463-2659

Serving Families Since 1933
Community Owned, Full-Service Funeral Home

• Pre-planning • Monuments • Grief Support
• Only crematorium in the west-central area

Kerrobert
Branch

440 Pacific Avenue
306-834-2411

Eston
Branch

615 Main Street S.
306-962-4442

 

Kim Walker 
 Licensed Funeral Director 

Serving Oyen and area, Acadia Valley, the Special Areas, all 
communities within, and West-Central Saskatchewan. 

It is never too early to discuss your final wishes and make plans for the future.   
Let us help you– contact Kim or Pam to begin the conversation today. 

Professional service with compassion, pride and dignity. 
www.ofsmacleans.com | 114-1 Ave East, Oyen, AB | 403-664-3767 

Pam Stark 
Licensed Funeral Director 

LARRY MARTIN McGRATH
KINDERSLEY – 

Larry M. McGrath 
died peacefully on 
August 20th, 2023, at 
Kindersley Heritage 
Manor surrounded 
by family after a 
short battle with 
cancer.  He was born 
June 14th, 1940, in 
the Dodsland Hos-
pital to Edgar and 
Margaret (nee D’Arcy) McGrath.

Larry quit school at the age of 15 to run and 
grow the McGrath Family Farm.  Larry truly 
loved everything about farming and living  on 
the farm, taking great pride in his “weedless” 
fields and his laser straight furrows.

Larry met his beloved wife Agnes (nee Heit) 
while she was working at the Dodsland Hospi-
tal, and were married May 24th, 1960, in Tramp-
ing Lake, SK.  Larry and Agnes raised their three 
sons, Grant, Daryl, and Scott on the grain farm 
South of Dodsland, SK.  He and Agnes cher-
ished the many family gatherings on the farm 
over the years.  Larry was a dedicated and sup-
portive family man who was loved and will be 
missed by many.

Larry had a great love of sports, both as 

a fan and as a player.  He played fastball in 
the summer and his true passion, curling in 
the winter months.  Curling was a large part 
of who Larry was.  His hours of practice led 
him to be on teams that won the Edmonton 
Car Spiel three times, three Canadian Mixed 
Championship titles (’67, ’68, ’71), and a trip 
to the 1974 Brier in London, ON where his 
team finished as runners-up.  At that same Bri-
er, Larry was awarded the prestigious “Ross 
Hartstone Sportsmanship Award”, which was 
an award voted on by the players.  His Cana-
dian Mixed teams were inducted into both the 
Canadian Curling Hall of Fame and the Sas-
katchewan Sports Hall of Fame.  More than his 
accomplishments on the ice, his gentlemanly 
good nature had given him the good fortune 
of having made many friends across the coun-
try.  During one of the many Briers Larry and 
Agnes attended, a curling pin collector ap-
proached Larry with a handful of the competi-
tors pins and said, “Larry you should get into 
collecting curling pins”.  This became a pas-
sion for him, with his collection of pins being 
displayed at many Briers.

Larry will be remembered a very social per-
son, always ready for a chat on the side of the 
road, in front of the Dodsland Post Office, the 
countless curling rinks across the country, or 
even in the Walmart parking lot, you would be 

in for a good story from him.  Larry amazed 
his family at his ability to remember the faces, 
the names, and the events from years gone by.  
His family heard his fantastic stories countless 
times, and never tired of listening to them.

Larry accomplished much in his lifetime, but 
those that knew him best will remember Larry 
as a modest and humble man.

Larry is survived by his beloved wife Ag-
nes of 63 years.  His son Grant (Lisa), Saska-
toon, SK, and his children: Maeghan (Devin) 
Dubois, Morgan McGrath, Jolene (Andrew) 
Bailey, and Regan (Kirstie) McGrath.  His 
son Daryl (Kelly) McGrath, Kindersley, SK, 
and their children: Tyler (Rachelle) McGrath, 
Dayna McGrath, and DJay McGrath.  His son 
Scott (Chantelle Miller), Kindersley, SK, and 
his sons Dallas McGrath, and Joel McGrath.  
Larry’s legacy will live on in his nine grand-
children and his eight great-grandchildren: 
Hudson, Hugo, Hazel, Theo, June, Beaumont, 
Rylen, and Jaden.  Larry’s memory will also 
live on with his brother Wayne (Jeanne) Mc-
Grath, Sorrento, BC, and his sister Carole 
(Rick) England, Sorrento, BC.  In addition to 
his parents, he was predeceased by his brother 
Dan McGrath.

There will be a Memorial Service held for 
Larry on Wednesday, August 30th, 2023, at 11:00 
a.m. from St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Kinder-
sley, SK with Father John Abban-Bonsu as Cel-
ebrant.  There will be a luncheon immediately 
following the service where all are welcome to 
share in their favorite memories of Larry.

Larry’s ashes will be laid to rest during a pri-
vate family interment in the Dodsland Cemetery.

For those wishing to donate in Larry’s mem-
ory may do so to “Dodsland Minor Sports”, c/o 
Village of Dodsland, Box 400, Dodsland, SK  S0L 
0V0.

BY ANGELA CLEMENT

The loss of a very dear and close loved one can 
le The loss of a very dear and close loved one can 
leave us feeling lost and like life has no mean-
ing. After all, you have wrapped your life around 
them and when they are gone it can seem like ev-
erywhere you turn to look is a reminder of your 
loss. We often try to hold onto their memories in 
a way to navigate the pain. What if we could use 
those memories to help us find meaning for our 
lives moving forward?

In the initial throws of grief we are in resistance 
and pain and understandably so. As time goes on 
we can choose to gently start to surrender to the 
pain of loss, acknowledge it is there and at the 
same time begin to think about what we can do to 
honour our loved one going forward. Think about 
what your loved one stood for. What did they be-
lieve in? What did they value? Are these things 
that you would like to start to focus on and incor-
porate into your own life moving forward? How 
might you make this happen? These thoughts can 
start to make meaning for you in your loss.

Grief teaches us some very valuable lessons. 
We start to understand the value of life and living 
life to the fullest. Suddenly none of the petty stuff 

or drama matters anymore. We get clarity around 
what really does matter and we start to focus on 
that. What matters is that our loved one lived and 
they influenced us in a way that no one else has. 
There is a unique imprint that they have put on 
our soul. We can use that to help honor them as 
we navigate life going forward.

Blaine was never about waiting around to do 
the things you want to do in life. He knew what 
he wanted. If I saw him eyeing up a new truck or 
a new piece of machinery I knew it was all but 
bought. He loved people and he loved visiting 
with people. He was genuinely interested in oth-
ers and their lives and he wasn’t afraid to strike up 
a conversation with any stranger to find out more 
about them. He loved to travel, try new things, ex-
plore new ideas and eat good food. He loved fol-
lowing his kids around the country to watch them 
participate in their hockey games or anything else 
they were doing. He attended the Christmas Con-
certs, recitals and track and field days. He loved 
being involved in his community and attending 
community events. He also loved to be the host 
of gatherings of family and friends at our home. 
Wing nights, brandings and any special holidays 
became the highlights of his life.

Knowing this about Blaine I can look at my life 
and think about what he would love to see me 
carry out in mine. So I now can pick up on the 
things that he loved and integrate those things 
into my own life moving forward in his honour. 
I can embrace life, meet new people, follow my 
kids and host events that welcome others. These 
things bring me joy now. I am learning new things 
as I stretch my wings. It brings me great joy to 
help others and I know that Blaine sees that I am 
finding my way in this new life. I feel closer to 
him than ever knowing that he is with me every 
step of the way.

Where can you find meaning and inspiration in 
your own life and at the same time honour your 
loved one? Taking small steps to move forward is 
healing and your example will inspire others as 
well. Make them proud by honouring their lives and 
creating a meaningful life for yourself in the process.

Growing Through Grief: Meaning and Inspiration
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES

(20 words or less). 
$10.00 plus GST.

Additional words are
20¢ each.

Deadline is Friday 
noon. 306-463-2211ClassifiedsClassifieds

To place your Career / Employment Opportunity ad,
Call (306) 463-2211 kate@yoursouthwest.com

FULL TIME OPERATORS & SWAMPERS
to join our team in Macklin/Chauvin Area

Class 1A 3A 5A
Rod Trucks, Flushbys. Vac trucks, Batch Trucks

Experience an asset.
Oilfield Tickets required.

Please email resume and abstract to:
dshapka@steelview.ca   Call/Text 780-753-0711

1 BEDROOM 
SUITE FOR RENT  

in Kindersley. 
$580/month. 

No pets. 
Phone/text  

306-430-1050.

FOR RENT

Beginner
Bellydance Lessons

Tuesdays 5:30-6:45 
Sept.5th-Oct.23

St.Paul”s United Church
502 Main St. Kindersley

8 weeks/$100
Bring a yoga mat

Excellent exercise!
Amazing FUN!

Evelyn 306-463-7191

COMING EVENTS 
Sukanen Ship Museum 
Threshing Bee Saturday, 

Sept 9 & Sunday Sept. 10. 
Daily pancake breakfast, 

vehicle parades, threshing, 
ploughing, blacksmithing. 
Limited camping. 13 Km 
south of Moose Jaw on 

highway 2. Call 306-693-
36125. www.sukanenshp-

museum.ca 

COMING EVENTS

 QUEEN CITY 
ANTIQUE & 

VINTAGE MARKET
Friday, Sept. 8   
12 noon - 8 pm

Saturday, Sept. 9   
10 am - 4 pm

Callie Curling Club
2225 Sandra 

Schmirler Way, regina

Admission $6
Antiques, VintAge & 
ColleCtibles from 

ACross the prAiries. 
306-552-8528 

queencityvintage1
@gmail.com

FB @queencityvin 
tagemarket

FEED AND SEED

WE BUY 
DAMAGED GRAIN
HEATED... LIGHT
BUGS... TOUGH
MIXED GRAIN

SPRING THRASHED
WHEAT... OATS 

PEAS... BARLEY
CANOLA... FLAX

“ON FARM PICKUP”
WESTCAN FEED 

& GRAIN
1-877-250-5252

FEED AND SEED

PINTAIL WINTER 
WHEAT

ExtrEmEly hardy. 
high yiElding. 

awnlEss. ExcEllEnt 
variEty for foragE 

or fEEd grain 
production. 

Low inputs 
HigH profits

In SK call or text
306-229-9517

In AB call 
403-556-2609 

or text 403-994-2609
mastinseeds.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Private mortgage lender. 
All real estate types con-
sidered. No credit checks 

done. Deal direct with 
lender and get quick ap-

proval. Toll free  
1-866-405-1228 www.

firstandsecondmortgages.ca 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PROVINCE-WIDE CLASSI-
FIEDS. 49 local community 
newspapers, distributing 
to over 450 communities, 
including 14 cities. Reach 

over 550,000 readers 
weekly. Call 306-649.1405 
or visit www.swna.com for 

details. 
Find QUALIFIED, LOCAL 
EMPLOYEES, using the 
strength of community 

newspapers! Visit 
www.swna.com or call 

306-649-1405 to find out 
how!

FOR SALE

Announces its
14th ANNUAL 

PUBLIC FARM SALE
810 Valley Road 

(Saskatoon, SK)

Friday Sept. 15th 
9:00am - 5:00pm

Saturday Sept. 16th 
9:00am - 4:00pm

TREES, SHRUBS & 
SHELTERBELTS 

For further information visit: 
www.lakeshore

gardencentre.com

EMPLOYMENT  
OPPORTUNITY

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS  & 

LABOURERS 
WANTED

For all heavy equipment: 
ie. dozers, excavators, 
scrapers etc.     
Camp/R & B provided.  

Competitive wages. 
Valid drivers license 

req’d.   
Send resume and 

work references to: 
Bryden Construction 

and Transport Co. Inc. 
Box 100, Arborfield, SK 

S0E 0A0; 
Fax: 306-769-8844

Email: 
brydenconstruct@

xplornet.ca
www.

brydenconstruction
andtransport.ca

LAND WANTED

I am currently 
PURCHASING single 
to large blocks of 

land. 
NO FEES OR 

COMMISSIONS 
Saskatchewan 

born and raised, I 
know farming and 
farmland and can 

help you every step 
of the way. 
Doug Rue, 

for further information
306-716-2671

saskfarms@shaw.ca
www.sellyourfarm 

land.com

FARMLAND 
WANTED

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS  & 

LABOURERS 
WANTED

For all heavy equipment: 
ie. dozers, excavators, 
scrapers etc.     
Camp/R & B provided.  

Competitive wages. 
Valid drivers license 

req’d.   
Send resume and 

work references to: 
Bryden Construction 

and Transport Co. Inc. 
Box 100, Arborfield, SK 

S0E 0A0; 
Fax: 306-769-8844

Email: 
brydenconstruct@

xplornet.ca
www.

brydenconstruction
andtransport.ca

HEALTH

WANTED

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Full-Time Grader/Snow Plow Operator

Location: RM of Prairiedale No. 321, Major, SK
Employment Term: Full Time, Permanent
Pay Per Hour: Depends on experience
Shift & Schedule: Monday - Friday 10 Hour days.
Available on demand. May require weekend work.
The RM of Prairiedale No. 321 is accepting applications 
for the position of Full-Time permanent Grader/Snow Plow 
Operator.
Work to commence immediately. Experience grading and 
maintaining roads is preferable. A valid driver’s license is 
required. Must be capable of working with minimal to no 
immediate supervision. Attention to detail, safety conscious, 
and ability to take direction from Supervisors.
Interested individuals should submit their resume, including 
drivers abstract, qualifications, work experience, three work 
related references and wage expectation with their applica-
tion.
The RM of Prairiedale offers a competitive wage and compre-
hensive benefits package including the Municipal Employees 
Pension Plan (MEPP).
Applicants are invited to submit a resume by Sept. 12, 2023 
by 4:00 p.m. to:

RM of Prairiedale No. 321
Box 160, Major, SK S0L 2H0

Fax: 306-834-1202
Email: administrator@rmofprairiedale.ca

Sadly, there's
no such
thing as the
"News Fairy."
 Want to see more of your
community
in the local newspaper?
Send us your news tips, story
ideas, coming events,
and requests
for coverage.

Call or text: 306-463-2211
Email: kate@yoursouthwest.com

603 Main Street, Kindersley, SK

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
Journeyperson & Apprentice Electricians
- Able to work outside & climb ladders
- Able to work with others and independently
- Must hold a valid driver’s licence
Please apply to tarnes.electric@sasktel.net Attn: Kim
or drop off a resume at 110 - 9th Ave. E., Kindersley

Steel toe boots required

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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Submit your upcoming 
event to:

Kate Winquist 
events@yourwestcentral.com

Deadline for submissions is
FRIDAY at noon.

306-463-2211
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500 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK
306-463-2005

WITH HARVEST APPROACHING ... remember Kindersley Bearing
for all of your aftermarket harvest components from bearings, belts, roller 
chain, sections, guards, A/C replacement refrigerant, etc.
WE ARE YOUR DEALER FOR:

WILKE SALES

Find out first-hand
how rewarding
WORKING IN THE
TRADES CAN BE!
Journeyman or
4th Year Plumber
Entry Level or
2nd Year Plumber
- Competitive Wages
- Full Benefits Package
- Company Matched RSP/DPSP
- Employee Discounts & More!

Email resume to jeanabaker@lukplumbing.com

Your Safety is our GOAL.
A properly installed windshield is our PROMISE.
306-463-4628 • KINDERSLEY, SK

STOP BRUISE REPAIRS
GUARANTEED FOR 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

WINDSHIELD

EATONIA
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
• 43rd annual Terry Fox Marathon of Hope. Registra-
tion begins at 12:30 PM at the Eatonia Arena. The run 
will start from the arena at 1:00 PM. Walk, run or ride! 
Snacks and door prizes to follow. Contact Pam 306-
430-7173 for more info.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
• Eatonia Library Board presents: Murder Mystery 
Roast Beef Dinner. 19+ event. SAVE THE DATE!

ESTON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
• Eston AGT Community Centre Eston Winter Kickoff. 
19+ Rec Hockey Game, Free Hotdogs, Kids Movie 
Night in the Hall at 7:00 PM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
• Eston AGT Community Centre Eston Winter Kickoff. 
Curling Bospiel, Battle of the Biscuit 3 on 3 Hockey, Free 
Family Skate at noon. Enetrtainment Saturday night.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
• Eston AGT Community Centre Eston Winter Kickoff. 
PICKLEBALL TOURNEY. TOONIE BOWLING.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
• MARK YOUR CALENDAR for Prairie West Historical 
Society’s annual Christmas in November.

* Wheatland Centre Potluck Supper fourth Friday of 
each month 6:00 PM. $5.00. Bring your own utensils. 
Coffee & tea provided.
* Wheatland Centre Bingo - 1st & 3rd Thursday of the 
month 7:00 PM. Regular Bingo plus Bonanza, 50/50 
Draw. Must be 14 years of age. Call 306-962-7117 
(ask for Linda) for more info.
* Adult Recreational Volleyball Monday 7-9 PM at the 
ECS Gym May through June. $30 registration.
* BBQ Saturdays at Eston Museum until August 26. 
On BBQ Saturdays at the Museum, there will be 6 
Marketplace tables available for use. No charge. Con-
tact Shari at 306-430-8730 for details.

HOOSIER
Sunday Service – Hoosier Community Church 10:30 
am at the Community Hall. Contact Joel Hamm 306-
460-7056 or Curtis Kornelson 306-460-7327.

KERROBERT
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
• 2023 Harvest Festival Parade 10:00 AM. Business-
es, organizations, families, etc. are welcome to enter 
a float! Kids: decorate & ride your bike!

* Storytime at the Kerrobert Library the first and third 
Thursday of every month at 10:30 AM.
* Anne Nordstrom “Africa and Abstracts” A collection 
of acrylic paintings influenced by the colour and light 
of Africa 7:00 PM at the Kerrobert Courtroom Gallery. 
Exhibition runs until August 31.

KINDERSLEY
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29
COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic at the Kindersley Health 
Centre (1003 First Street West) *Boardroom* 10 AM 
- 1 PM. Walk-ins and booked appointments available. 
Call 1-833-SASKVAX (727-5829) or Book Online sas-
katchewan.ca/COVID19
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
• Welcome Back BBQ & Meet the Teacher at West-
berry Elementary School 5:00 PM. $5 Hamburger, 
Chips & Pop. BBQ by Kindersley Klippers. Drop off 
your school supplies.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
• 365 Lloyd Sparky Ament Air Cadet Squadron is host-
ing an Open House and Information Night 7:00 PM at 
the Museum. Open to all youth aged 12-18. For more 
information email: danit.vass@cadets.gc.ca
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
• Kindersley Klippers Sledge Hockey Club annual 
board meeting 7:30 PM at JorAnn Safety (101 - 4th St. 
W.) Everyone welcome.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
• Day #1 of Kindersley’s Goose Festival Days!
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
• Day #2 of Kindersley’s Goose Festival Days!
• Music Trivia Night 7:00 PM. $10 at the door. Teams 
of 6 or less. Norman Ritchie Centre.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
• Day #3 of Kindersley’s Goose Festival Days!
• Kinsmen & Kinette Club of Kindersley Duck Derby at 
1:00 PM. Buy your tickets online at www.kindersleyk-
inclub.ca
• PDRA Touring Series (Hobby, Street, Mod.), Legends 
Touring Series, Stock Truck at Flatlanders Speedway 
3:00 PM. Admission $10.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
• Day #4 of Kindersley’s Goose Festival Days!
• PDRA Touring Series (Hobby, Street, Mod.), Legends 
Touring Series, Stock Truck at Flatlanders Speedway 
1:00 PM. Admission $10.
• Antique Threshing Club Demo at the Kindersley & 
District Plains Museum starting at 12:00 Noon. Food 
on site. 1903 Steam Engine will be featured as well as 
a 1920 Rumely Oil Pull Tractor.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
• Donations wanted for United Church Garage Sale. 
Open 9:00 to 4:00. No clothes please. Can bring items 
anytime over summer. Arrange drop-off with Church 
Office or Mary. For more information: 306-463-6508 or 
306-460-7450.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
• Kindersley and District Arts Council presents Kinjo & 
Young at the Norman Ritchie Community Centre.

* Parkinson’s Support Group Meetings are held the 
second Wednesday of the month 2:00 PM at the 
Kindersley Hospital. Everyone is welcome! For more 
info call Nancy at 306-463-4514.

* Monday Night Jam Sessions at the Norman Ritchie 
Community Centre. Doors open at 6:30 to set-up, then 
the fun begins at 7-11 PM. Call Keith 306-460-8633.
* Interested in a support group for weight manage-
ment? TOPS meetings; every Monday at 6:00 PM in 
the Kindersley Senior Centre OR contact Jill at 306-
463-4210.
* PickleBall is at the outdoor court next to the West 
Central Events Centre every Monday & Wednesday 
6:30 PM. $50 per season or $5 drop in. More info call 
306-460-8356.

LEADER
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
• Art Night in Leader at the Sandhills Credit Union Mar-
ketplace from 6:00-8:00 PM. Art vendors, live music, 
carnival and art activities for the kids, hotdogs, mini 
donuts and squares.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
• Community Organization Fair 6:00-8:30 PM in the 
Leader Community Centre.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
• Free Car Seat Safety Clinic sponsored by Sandhills 
Insurance from 1:00-4:00 PM at the Sandhills Insur-
ance parking lot (around the back)

LIEBENTHAL
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
• 2nd Annual Bavarian German Supper at the Lieben-
thal Hall. Advance tickets only. Adults $20. Under 12 
- $10. Call Cheryl 306-662-7368, Joan 306-661-8075, 
Gerald 306-628-7677. 

LUSELAND
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
• Luseland Harvest Festival! Music, Food, Games. Ac-
tivities start at 9:00 AM.

• The Luseland and Districts Museum is open this 
summer every Saturday from 1:30 to 4:00 and Sun-
days from 2:00 to 4:00.  Stop in to explore our muse-
um and check out our exciting new displays including 
aerial views of Luseland from 1910 to the present and 
the history of country schools.

MAJOR
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
• Major’s Annual Hands at Work Fall Supper from 5:00 
- 6:30 PM.

SMILEY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
• Smiley Fowl Supper
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
• Smiley Ladies Fashion Show


